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ABSTRACT
Reksten, P a trid a , J., M.A., June 1990

Journalism

In -d ep th P hotojournalism Projects as T eaching Tools in Journalism Schools:
A n A nalysis of the Philipsburg, M ontana Project (148 pp.)
Director: Joseph P. D urso, Ji
This thesis exam ines the role th at in -d ep th photojournalism projects play as
teaching tools in journalism program s. Specifically it is an analysis of the ind e p th p h o tojournalism project conducted at the U niversity of M ontana's
School of Journalism . In M ay 1987 photojournalism stu d en ts w en t to the
sm all tow n of Philipsburg, M ontana, to d o cum ent the people of a to w n th at
h a d about the sam e pop u latio n in 1987 as it h ad in 1887. After the studen ts
h a d finished taking pictures and interview ing the tow nspeople, the
p h o to g rap h s w ere ed ited for a traveling exhibit. The copy an d p hotographs
w ere then ed ited for a book on the sm all M ontana m ining tow n. In-depth
copy that reinforced a n d extended the inform ation in the p h o to g rap h s w as
w ritten. Extensive captions w ere w ritten for th e photographs. The book w as
th en designed an d laid o u t on a com puter.
R esearch w as co nducted th ro u g h personal interview s w ith those involved
in sim ilar in -d ep th projects. N u m ero u s stu d en t-p ro d u c ed p h o to g rap h y
books w ere stu d ied in the course of this thesis. O ther sources of inform ation
in clu d ed docum entary photography, design a n d typ o g rap h y books an d
sociological studies of sm all tow ns. Professors of sociology, history and
ph o to journalism w ere consulted as well.
This thesis concludes th at there is m uch evidence th at in -d ep th
photo journalism projects are beneficial to the students, the professors, the
schools an d the com m unities an d states in w hich they are conducted. It also
concludes th at before u n d ertak in g in -d ep th photojournalism projects, one
sh o u ld take steps to ensure there is solid adm inistrative a n d financial su p p o rt
to com plete it.

PREFACE
This thesis has been w ritten to help those w ho are thinking ab o u t
in co rp o ratin g in -d ep th photojournalism projects into th eir teaching
curriculum .

It is an analysis of the procedures u sed in docu m en tin g an d

im p lem entin g an in -d ep th project conducted a t the U niv ersity of M ontana
School of Journalism .
D uring six days in M ay 1987,15 stu d en ts an d professors an d lecturers
from the School of Journalism focused their atten tio n (their cam eras an d
their note pads) on the people of Philipsburg, M ontana. The aim of this
thesis is to en u m erate steps taken to com plete such an in -d ep th project so
teachers contem plating such an endeavor w ill be able to learn from those
w h o have already finished extensive photojournalism projects.
Included in this thesis is advice from n o ted pho to jo u rn alism
professors. The author hopes th at this thesis an d the attach ed appendix will
be helpful to others.
The a u th o r is especially grateful to A ngus M cD ougall, professor
em eritus at th e U niversity of M issouri School of Journalism , for his su p p o rt
an d advice, a n d to m y husband, Jam es D opp an d children, Joel a n d Devin, for
their encouragem ent. This thesis is d edicated to W arren Brier, a U niversity
of M ontana journalism professor, w h o alw ays encouraged his students.
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IN TRO D U CTIO N
T rying to teach photojournalism so stu d en ts are really p re p a re d to be
professionals w hen they leave school is a challenge. There is so m uch to
learn. S tudents not only m u st feel com fortable in the college setting, they
m u st learn to com m unicate in the "real w orld."
T hey m u st be able to m eet a variety of people, m ake those people feel at
ease in front of a cam era and th en get story-telling p hotographs of them .
They m u st be able to tell other people's stories w ith o u t biasing the reading
an d view ing audience. It w as w ith this belief in m in d th at I attem p ted an ind e p th photojournalism project as a teaching m ethod.
In M ay 1987, 15 photojournalists from the U niversity of M ontana's
School of Journalism sp en t a w eek focusing their attention on the sm all tow n
of Philipsburg. P hilipsburg is one of the oldest tow ns in M ontana an d a good
deal of the tow n is already a p a rt of the N ational Register of H istoric Places.1
The p u rp o se of the project w as to docum ent, th ro u g h p h o to g rap h s a n d
w o rd s, the people of Philipsburg: their lifestyles; relationships to each other
an d to the com m unity in w hich they live; their lives in the 20th century as
sh ap ed by m ore than a century of boom -and-bust econom ics, and their roles

i J a m e s R. McDonald, Philipsburg Historic R e s o u r c e S u r v e y .
( J a m e s R. McDonald Architects P.C., 198 4), p. 3.

1

2
in a ru ra l com m unity.
P hilipsburg is an ideal setting in m any w ays. The tow n is sim ilar to
o th er sm all tow ns in M ontana. Its fortunes have sw u n g w ildly since 1864,
d riv en by the ups and dow ns of m ining, logging a n d agriculture. D espite its
econom ic roller-coaster ride, Philipsburg has rem ain ed curiously stable. It
still has about the sam e p o p u latio n as in the 1890s.2
Because m uch of the tow n w as already on the N ational Register of
H istoric Places, it seem ed ap p ro p riate to launch o u r m aid en docum entary
p h o to g rap h y project in a to w n th at was one of M ontana's m aid en
settlem e n ts.
A nother m ajor factor in the project's success w as th at it was about 80
m iles from M issoula. The stu d en ts docum enting the to w n stayed there for
six nights. Because stu d en ts couldn't readily travel back a n d forth they w ere
im m ersed in the tow n, its people and its culture.
The goals of the Philipsburg project w ere m ultiple. P h otographing the
p eo p le of a small tow n w o u ld require students to in teract and establish
ra p p o rt w ith them . S tudents w ould learn ab o u t the tow nspeople's lifestyles
an d th eir value system s. Students w ould be taking in d iv id u a l pictures, photo
stories an d w riting about the people they p h otographed. So they w ere
req u ired to use a variety of com m unication an d journalism skills.
2U.S. Department of Com m erc e, Bureau of the C e n s u s , 1 9 8 0
C e n s u s of th e P o pu la tion . (Vol. 1, Characteristics of the Population,
Montana), pt. 28.
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A nother goal w as to show rural M ontana as it is today. As I said in the
preface to the book ab o u t the tow n that I pro d u ced for publication :
H istory is alive in M ontana. The state is y o u n g and pioneers,
w h o have trouble rem em bering w hat h a p p e n e d y esterd ay or last week,
have rich m em ories of their early life—of the o ld est tra p p e r in the area,
the gold m ining days, the buffalo roam ing their ranges, the days before
d o g ordinances.
H istoric displays are rich w ith yellow ed p h o to g rap h s of these
people—and their im ages and stories are th ere for the view ing. But
tim es are changing an d these glim pses of life are n o t being recorded as
of old.
T hat belief w as the im petus behind this project. Years from
now , people sh o u ld be able to look at their ancestors a n d predecessors
a n d see w h at these people w ere like. They sh o u ld b e able to view a
lifestyle th at w as an d perhaps gain an u n d e rsta n d in g of the people w ho
cam e before them .3
Yet another goal w as to provide a p hotographic archive for future
generations. A lm ost each fram e of the 10,000 or so fram es of film exposed
d u rin g the P hilipsburg visit has been identified. M any stu d e n ts com pleted
com prehensive caption inform ation, so not only will the negatives be
preserv ed, b u t so too, the nam es and the stories of those p h otographed.
The Philipsburg project w as accom plished in several phases. A fter the
tow n w as selected and after the prelim inary inquiries h a d been m ade about
the feasibility of bringing stu d en ts to docum ent it, a d o cu m en tary
p h o to g rap h y class w as organized for students. The stu d e n ts sp en t m ost of the
q u arter preparing for the docum entary.

Then starting on M ay 14, 1987, the

stu d en ts recorded the people of the town. W hen they re tu rn e d they

3F o c u s on Philipsburg: A Montana Minina Town. S co tt Crandell,
ed. Patty Reksten, (unpublished book, 1990), p reface, p. 5.
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com pleted photo stories w ith text as p a rt of their final projects for the quarter.
T hey also w o rk ed on the com prehensive caption inform ation.
The next phase w as to edit the nearly 10,000 fram es w ith tw o goals in
m ind. The first w as a traveling photographic exhibit. The final goal w as to
p u b lish a book of the students' w ork. Scott C randell, th en a g rad u a te stu d en t
at the U niversity of M ontana, w rote m uch of the text. I a d d e d text, w rote
captions, edited, laid o u t an d designed the book on a M acintosh com puter
using page layout software.

CHAPTER ONE
H O W THE PHILIPSBURG PROTECT WAS SET UP

U sing in -d ep th photojournalism projects as a m eans of teaching is n o t
a n ew concept. In 1973 A ngus M cDougall and Bill K uykendall, photograph y
professors a t the U niversity of M issouri School of Journalism , took their
stu d en ts to the sm all M issouri river tow n of L upus to docum ent the tow n
an d its people. T hree years later the first M issouri river tow n book w as
p u b lish ed by the U niversity of

M i s s o u r i .4

Four m ore sm all tow n books w ere

p h o to g rap h ed an d e d ited by u n d erg rad u ate and g ra d u a te students at the
U niversity of M issouri w ithin the next 10 years.
O ther universities, specifically W estern K entucky, M innesota an d the
U niversity of N o rth C arolina, have been using in -d ep th photojournalism
projects as teaching tools in the curriculum . (H ow professors from other
schools h an d led these projects will be discussed in C hapter Four.) But it was
really the M issouri books th at inspired the P hilipsburg in-d ep th project.
C arrying o u t a project of such m agnitude requires a good deal of
planning, research, an d organization.

The first job is to determ ine subject

m atter for an in -d ep th project. Since photojournalists m ainly p h o to g rap h

4LUPUS. Portrait of a Missouri Rivertown. ed . Edward R.
Vidinghoff, (University of Missouri S c h o o l of Journalism, 19 7 6 ) , p. 2.
5
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people, the person heading the project is the key in g red ien t in determ ining
w ho the stu d en ts docum ent.

I chose a sm all tow n in M ontana because I

believe th at u n d e rstan d in g the lives of those in sm all tow ns can help us
better u n d e rsta n d ourselves and others. M axw ell H am ilton, au thor of M ain
Street A m erica an d the T hird W orld, says in his book th at w e learn about all
people by studying one.
Rich Beckman, associate professor of the School of C om m unication at
the U niversity of N o rth C arolina, on the other h a n d , takes his visual
com m unications stu d en ts to sm all C aribbean islands so his students
"are faced w ith having to approach a different kind of people then they have
ever before approached."5 H e w ants his stu d en ts to go to a totally new place
an d a totally new culture, "one that has a different set of ethical an d m oral
v a lu e s."6
After the docum entary site is chosen, the professors o r project directors
have to contact any local officials. It's im p o rtan t th a t the people u nderstan d
the in -d ep th photojournalism project. In the case of P hilipsburg, Bob
C ushm an, then a visiting lecturer at M ontana's School of Journalism , an d I
m ade n um erous trips to the tow n to m eet w ith tow nspeople. W e m et w ith
the R otary Club. W e atten d ed an annual cham ber of com m erce b anquet at

sRich B e c k m a n , interview by author, p h o n e interview, Missoula,
Montana, 23 April 1 9 9 0 .
6lbid.
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w hich w e presented o u r proposal to d o cum ent the people of the tow n. I
p assed a ro u n d som e of the M issouri river to w n books as an exam ple of the
k in d of in -d ep th project w e w ere planning. W e m et w ith the school officials,
county officials, hospital officials, the m ayor, th e local press.
T rying to anticipate every problem th a t m ig h t arise d u rin g the actual
d o cu m entation is the key to a successful visit. A sk nu m ero u s questions.
W here will the stu d en ts stay?

H ow m uch w ill it cost to stay (in Philipsburg)

for a w eek? A re there darkroom facilities in the tow n? W hat supplies are
needed? Is there a logical place for nightly critique sessions?
Since P hilipsburg is m ore th an 80 m iles from M issoula, stu d en ts h ad to
stay in the tow n w hile docum enting it. T here are several advantages to this.
The stu d e n ts becom e short-term residents. T hey are im m ersed in the
activities of the tow n a n d can continue to p h o to g rap h the people at night.
W e arran g ed for the m en to stay on the floor a t St. Philip's Catholic C hurch
an d for the w om en to stay at the P resbyterian church. The tw o w ere only
about a block ap art so it w o u ld be easy to com m unicate and to schedule
critique sessions.

N o t only w o u ld it cost the stu d en ts m uch m ore to stay in

m otels, they w o uld be m ore sp read o u t staying in several room s. W hen all
participating in the project are sleeping together in sleeping bags on the floor
there is a certain sense of cam araderie that develops.

It also m eans that

stu d en ts as well as professors are readily available to help each other w ith any
problem s that m ight arise.

8
It is difficult to anticipate the costs of such a project before doing it, b u t
th ere are certain constants th at w ould apply to any in -d ep th photojournalism
endeavor. Final costs d e p en d on the anticipated final p roduct. If a book is
anticipated, have an accurate idea of the costs. This m eans th at every aspect
of p ro d u cin g a book has to be researched in advance. H o w m an y halftones?
W ho is going to edit it? H o w is it going to be p roduced? O n w h at kind of
p a p er is it to be printed?

Color? H ow m any copies?

A re there going to be

any bleeds in the layout? They generally cost m ore because a larger p ap er size
has to be selected to accom m odate the bleeds. The best w ay to answ er m any of
these questions is to find books that will m eet the needs of the project. Take
them to a p rin ter an d get estim ated costs. Printers are generally very helpful.
They'll explain, for exam ple, that textured p ap er, m ig h t n o t be ap p ro p riate for
a p h o to graphic book, because of possible uneven p rin tin g of halftones.
Is there going to be a slide show? W ith m usic a n d script? Find out
w h at it w ould cost for ren tin g studio tim e to p roduce the tape. Do students
have the expertise to p ro d u ce the so u n d bites to accom pany the photographs?
For at least one of the M issouri river tow n books, stu d en ts w rote and sang
som e of the background m usic for the slide show . T hink ab o u t the possibility
of including oral histories of the people photo g rap h ed .

It is n o t usually

difficult in a university setting to involve som eone w ho is an expert on oral
histo ries.
Is there going to be a photo exhibit of the best w ork? W ill the prints be
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m o u n te d or m atted?

H ow will the exhibit be circulated? W hat w ill be the

an ticip ated shipping costs? W hat does it cost for insurance? M any m useum
curators book their exhibits u p to a year in advance, so find o u t the
p ro ced u res for applying to show the w ork long before it is ever p h otograph ed .
H elp in answ ering these questions can often be obtained by calling local an d
state art or history associations. W e are indebted to U niversity of M ontana
arts curator, D ennis Kern, w ho p ro v id ed m uch of the necessary inform ation
to p u t together a ph o to g rap h y exhibit of the P hilipsburg do cu m en tary project.
It is a m onum ental task to develop film as the stu d en ts are exposing it,
b u t it also is a useful teaching tool.

As students shoot the stories, the film can

be edited. The photo stories w ill be m ore com plete. So, too, will the
sociological docum entation of the tow n.

Setting u p a m akeshift dark ro o m

involves m uch advanced planning. First, find o u t if there is one in the area.
I fo u n d an aban d o n ed darkroom in the art com plex at the hig h school in
P hilipsburg, b u t it w as unequipped. W e b ro u g h t all the tanks, reels,
therm om eters, chem icals, negative sleeves, light tables, grease pencils, film
d ry in g units.

M ake a list of all the n eed ed equipm ent an d check it twice.

F inding an extensive photographic resource in a sm all to w n or location is
unlikely. If developing black and w hite film, consider processing it
archivally. All the film an d the prints from the P hilipsburg project w ere
archivally processed. In o rder to critique the students' w o rk w ith o u t prin tin g
contact sheets or enlargem ents, I found th at the negatives, w hile in the plastic
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p rotection sleeves, could be enlarged by using an o v e rh e ad projector. This
m ean t th at although the film h a d to be processed in P hilipsburg, w e d id n 't
have to cart heavy enlarging equ ip m en t an d trays to the tow n.
S tart looking for fu n d in g sources m onths before the anticipated
shooting of the in-depth project. The stu d en t cost is goin g to be high. By
ap p ly in g for grants, you m ight be able to defray som e of the costs. The School
of Journalism received film an d som e chem icals from Ilford. A local
d ark ro o m su p p lier also contributed supplies a n d gave the school a discount
rate o n o th er supplies. Because the students w ere going to be w riting stories
about their subjects, they w ere also eligible for R eader's D igest Funds to help
defray som e of their traveling an d eating expenses. Possible funding sources
include local art an d historical councils, state historical societies and state and
n ational hum anities councils.
I also applied for a visiting scholar gran t to b rin g A ngus M cDougall,
p rofessor em eritus of the School of Journalism at the U niversity of M issouri,
to the U niversity of M ontana. M cDougall and his stu d e n ts p roduced a series
of five books w hile he w as h ead of the photojournalism departm ent.
M cD ougall p resen ted a university-w ide sem inar on the developm ent and
im p lem entation of projects th at docum ent o ur d isa p p e a rin g rural culture
th ro u g h p h o to g rap h y and rep o rtin g on A pril 2, 1987.
O ther preparations for the in-depth project in clu d ed deciding w hat w as
going to be tau g h t to the students before they d escended on Philipsburg,
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M ontana. If planning to use guest speakers, it is best to line them u p far in
advance. I consulted w ith sociology and history professors, photojournalism
professors from other states a n d an oral historian. I also m ad e a trip to the
M ontana H istorical Society to see if there m ight be a possibility of storing the
negatives and prints there at a later date and to find o u t w h a t background
sources m ight be available for the class.

CHAPTER TWO
W H A T W AS TAUGHT TO STUDENTS

Som e uniq u e o p p o rtu n ities exist to teach stu d en ts ab o u t history,
sociology, an thropology a n d political science in an in -d ep th docum entary
p h o to jo urnalism class.

The P hilipsburg course a t M ontana w as carefully

d esig n ed to expose the stu d en ts to a m ultidisciplined u n d e rstan d in g of the
to w n 's h istory, culture an d econom ics.
The stu d e n ts also w ere tau g h t about the history of docum entary
p h o to g rap h y projects in the U nited States. M any lectures w ere d evoted to the
recognized docum entary photographers.

Students saw slides by Jacob Riis

an d Lew is H ine, tw o of the earliest social docu m en tary p h o to g rap h ers in the
U n ited States. Riis's 1890 photo g rap h s an d stories of ten em en t slum s in N ew
York C ity w ere published in a book, H ow The O ther H alf Lives.
A lthough Riis w as a rep o rter for the N e w York Sun, he u sed his
cam era as a m eans of docum enting w hat he perceived as social ills.

H is

p h o to g rap h s of children w orking in shops a n d factories w ere in stru m en tal in
the passage of child labor laws.

Lewis H ine, on the other h and, w as a

sociologist an d a school teacher in N ew York w ho ta u g h t him self h ow to take
p h o to g rap h s in the early 1900's. He, too, applied his cam era as a m eans of
show ing the p lig h t of child laborers. H e started w orking as an investigator for

12
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th e N ational C hild Labor C om m ittee in 19077 an d w as "often exposed to
physical harm , even death, for the im m orality of child labor w as m eant to be
h id d e n from the public."8

In the 1920s and30s, H ine started photographing

th e A m erican w orking class. O ur stu d en ts h a d a n o p p o rtu n ity to see his
slides as well as to look at his book, M en at W ork, d u rin g th e docum entary
class. Lewis H ine said in the forw ard of his book: 'T h is is a book of M en at
W ork; m en of courage, skill, d aring and im agination...."9 O u r students
w o u ld be docum enting m en an d w om en and children at w ork an d play.
I felt it is im p o rtan t for o ur students to u n d e rsta n d th at n o t all
d o cu m en tary photographers are unbiased reporters. Riis w as a reform er.
H ine w o rk ed for the N ational C hild Labor C om m ittee an d w as a m ain force
b e h in d the enactm ent of stringent child labor law s. M any of the docum entary
p h o to g rap h ers after Riis an d H ine w ere as interested in social causes as they
w ere docum enting w h at w as in front of them . It is im p o rtan t, too, for
stu d e n ts to realize th at the technical tasks of a p h o to g rap h er in the 1890s an d
early 1900s w ere m uch different than those of today. Riis an d H ine used 8X10
cam eras an d glass plates to m ake their photographs. W hen Riis w orked at
7Lewis Hine, America & Lewis Hine. P h o t o g r a p h s 1 9 0 4 - 1 9 4 0 .
with a foreword by Walter Rosen b lu m , ( N ew York: Aperture, Inc.,
1 9 7 7 ) , 17.
sibid., 13.
QLewis W. Hine, MEN AT WORK. (New York:
Inc., 19 7 7 ) , preface.

Dover Publications,
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n ig h t he used m agnesium flash pow der. It is an in teresting div ersio n to
th in k of Riis roam ing the N ew York slum s a t n ig h t w ith a trip o d -m o u n ted
d ry plate cam era and m agnesium flash pow der.

Every tim e he took a picture

he w o u ld leave puffs of sm oke in his w ake. The film speeds w ere extrem ely
slow , so m any early p h o to g rap h ers w o u ld have to expose im ages for m inutes
to get an exposure. T oday stu d en ts pack lightw eight 35m m cam eras an d film
w ith speeds fast enough to docum ent alm ost any situation, w ith little effort
an d in m any cases w ith o u t ad d in g ad ditional lights. M any cam eras today
have autom atic exposure a n d focus features.
W hen the Farm Security A dm inistration p h o to g rap h e rs beg an to
d o cu m en t the effects of the g reat D epression on the agricu ltu ral com m unity,
the cam eras w ere sm aller and the film faster.

O ur stu d e n ts read books about

the only g o vernm ent-sponsored d o cu m en tary project ever u n d ertak en . They
also saw m any slides of the w ork a n d listened to several lectures on the
extensive, nationw ide docum entary project. O ne book in p articu lar that was
a good teaching source w as Forrest J. H urley's, P ortrait of a Decade: Roy
Stryker and the D evelopm ent of D ocum entary P h o to g rap h y in the Thirties.
S tudents saw slides by A rth u r R othstein, D orothea Lange, Ben Shahn, Carl
M ydans, W alker Evans. They also saw M argaret B ourke-W hite's
p h o to g raphs of the D epression, the w ar, the G erm an p riso n cam ps. They
looked at G ordon Parks docum entation of black Am erica an d W. Eugene
Sm ith's w ar photography, as well as his sensitive photo essays of a "C ountry

D o cto r/' "N u rse M idw ife," an d others.
S m ith's m ost extensive docum entary project resu lted in a book about
the effects of m ercury poisoning in M inam ata, Japan. In the early 1970s,
Sm ith p h o to g rap h e d in a com m unity w here toxic w astes from a nearby
factory h a d for years been d u m p ed into the w ater. The people w ere
fisherm en an d they ate the fish th at lived in the contam inated w aters. Then
children began to be born deform ed. M any died. M inam ata's disease was
recognized as m ethyl m ercury poisoning from in d u strial w astes. Sm ith said
of his d ocum entation:
"P hotography is a sm all voice, at best, b u t som etim es—just
som etim es—one pho to g rap h or a g ro u p of them can lure o u r senses
into aw areness. M uch dep en d s u p o n the view er; in som e,
p h o to g rap h s can sum m on enough em otion to be a catalyst to thought.
Som eone—o r perhaps m an y —am ong us m ay be influenced to heed
reason, to find a w ay to right that w hich is w rong, a n d m ay be inspired
to the dedication needed to search for the cure to an illness, the rest of
us m ay p erh a p s feel a greater sense of u n d e rstan d in g an d com passion
for those w hose lives are alien to ou r ow n. P h o to g rap h y is a sm all
voice. It is an im portant voice in m y life, b u t n o t the only one. I
believe in it. If it is w ell-conceived, it som etim es w orks. T hat is w hy
I...p h o to g rap h in M inam ata."10
W hen the stu d en ts had a basic background on the history of
docum entary p h o to g rap h y in the U nited States, it seem ed a p p ro p riate to
direct their attention to other stu d en t-p ro d u ced d o cu m en tary projects. A nd
M cD ougall's visit d id just that.

M cDougall, professor em eritus at the

U niversity of M issouri, flew to M ontana early in the sp rin g q u arter of 1987.

10W. E u g e n e Smith and Aileen M. Smith, MINAMATA.
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1975), back cover.

(N ew York
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M cD ougall is an a w ard -w in n in g photojournalist, e d ito r and w ell-know n
a u th o r w ho retired from the M issouri faculty in 1982.
M cDougall, w ho w as in his early 70's w h en he arrived in late M arch of
1987, spent all day an d into the evening giving lectures, show ing slides and
talking to students an d u niversity faculty ab o u t d o cu m en tary projects. H e
sp e n t alm ost an entire d ay in P hilipsburg roam in g the hills of the tow n,
g ettin g a feel for the in -d ep th docum entary project.
A side from pro d u cin g five books of stu d e n t w ork, M cD ougall's
stu d e n ts also pro d u ced in -d ep th slide show s of the in d iv id u al com m unities.
H e b ro u g h t the books an d the slide show s w ith h im to M ontana.
H is visit w as insp irin g to students an d journalism faculty m em bers.
H e m et num erous tim es w ith the students, talking to them about h ow to
do cu m ent the people of a ru ra l com m unity, h o w to sh o w the num erous
aspects of the people's lives, about the im portance of integrating g o o d story
telling photographs w ith good w riting. M cD ougall, the au th o r of V isual
Im pact in Print, a picture editing book that is w id ely used in the profession
an d in teaching photojournalism , also m et w ith regional n ew spaper
professionals w hile he w as in M ontana. H e gave a university-w ide lecture on
"The M issouri River T ow n Books: D ocum enting R ural A m erica." H is
lecture w as attended by professors from the h istory d epartm ent, the political
science departm ent, sociology, the law school an d several others. The
stu d en ts from the docum entary class w ho a tten d e d w ere able to see how an in-
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d e p th photojournalism project is integrally tied to the history, the sociology
a n d the econom ics o f the area.
I m et extensively w ith M cDougall discussing w ays to m ake the
P h ilip sb urg visit a good experience for the tow n sp eo p le a n d the students. W e
talked about the im portance of establishing a p erm a n en t record of the people.
The p rim ary outlet for th a t record w ould be an archival exhibit an d a
p u b lish ed book.
M cDougall asked to go to Philipsburg to exam ine the tow n. So on
Saturday, A pril 4, M cD ougall, Bob C ushm an a n d I spent the m ost of the day at
the historic m ining tow n. W e m et several of the people th at the stu d en ts
w o u ld later be docum enting. M cDougall w as an inspirational force. H e
loved w alking up to people w e encountered in th e tow n an d asking about
their lives. P hilipsburg is b u ilt into the side of the hills an d after p erh ap s tw o
h o u rs of w alking u p an d d o w n the streets of the tow n, M cD ougall looked u p
a long hill that led to som e houses w e had n o t exam ined an d said to his
colleagues w ho w ere at least 30 years his junior, "Do you think y o u ’re u p to
finding o u t w ho an d w h a t is up th at hill?"
the long-tim e m iner, H en ry Hull.

It w as u p th at hill th at w e m et

H enry H ull's story is one of the last ones

in C h ap ter Seven, "G row ing O ld," in the P hilipsburg b o o k .n
A lthough I had been to Philipsburg several tim es before w e took the
stu d en ts to the tow n, I d id not w ant the stu d e n ts to go there until they w ere
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read y to docum ent the people of the town. There w ere several reasons for
this. P a rt of the im portance of the project w as to have the stu d en ts
establishing rap p o rt w ith the people they w ere to docum ent. If they h a d been
to the to w n before the actual dates for the in -depth p h o to g rap h y project, they
m ig h t have started the shooting an d interview s w ith som e preconceived
ideas of the tow n. I w anted their approaches to be fresh and the experience a
n ew one. This project could give the stu d en ts a chance to practice their
p eo p le-o riented p h o to g rap h y skills w hile also learning valuable lessons on
establishing tru st w ith strangers in a strange environm ent. A nd although
som e of the stu d en ts w ho p h otographed in P hilipsburg w ere from sm all
tow ns, n one w as from th at sm all town.
In o rd er to p repare them adequately for the in -d ep th project, the
stu d en ts needed to u n d e rstan d m uch ab o u t sm all-tow n life. I tried to
accom plish this by having guest speakers talk ab o u t the history of the area,
the sociology of the tow n, the econom ic factors th at sh ap e Philipsburg.
Jim M cD onald, a M issoula-based historical architect, talked to the class
ab o u t the history of the tow n and the architecture. H is P hilipsburg H istoric
R esource Survey book a n d his explanations ab o u t how the architecture is tied
to the history p ro v id ed additional inform ation ab o u t the tow n the students
w ere to photograph.
Paul M iller, a sociology professor at the U niversity of M ontana, also
talked to the class.

H e used as background m aterial inform ation from a book
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by A lbert B lum enthal, w ho published a sociology book o n P hilipsburg,
Sm all-T ow n Stuff, in 1932. It is im portant for the stu d e n ts to h av e a good
b ack g ro und in the sociology of a sm all tow n because it helps in
u n d e rstan d in g the people.
Bill Farr, a history professor at the U niversity of M ontana, also lectured
to the students. H e talked about how the history of an area influences the
p resen t d ay life.

Indeed this proved to be the case in P hilipsburg.

As Scott

C randell, n ow an ed ito r /d e sig n e r at the G reat Falls T ribune, w rote in the text
of the P h ilipsburg book:
"...T ow nspeople love to talk about the sto ried past; they're m uch
m ore reluctant to discuss today or tom orrow . T here’s a strong
tendency to steer the interview er tow ard the o ld tim ers 'w h o can tell
you som e g reat sto ries/
It is as if living in the past is m ore reassu rin g th a n dealing w ith
the m ore u n settled present, or perhaps th a t m o d ern tim es w ill seem
m u n d an e a n d colorless com pared w ith history, a n d subsequently that
the to w n p resen ted in p rin t will n o t be ap p ealin g an d positive enough.
A nd yet th e tow n is far from u n interesting o r u n in v itin g in the
1980's..."12

As stu d en ts w ere given inform ation about the h isto ry of Philipsburg,
they soon learned th at the tow n had h ad a fluctuating econom y since its
inception.

It w as also im portant th at they had an u n d e rsta n d in g of the

p resen t econom y of the tow n. We w ere lucky to find th a t th ere h ad been a
tap e m ad e in 1986 in w hich the people talked ab o u t th eir econom ic
circum stances. S tudents listened to Philipsburg: M ontana Small Tow n, a

I2|bid,
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radio tap e m ad e for a public-radio series called Reflections in M ontana.13 In
1986 the local m ine had once again been sh u t d o w n a n d P hilipsburg m iners
h a d to find jobs elsewhere. By the tim e w e arrived in the tow n to p h otograp h
the p eo p le in m id-M ay 1987, the m ine h ad reo p en ed a n d a processing mill
also reo p en ed w hile w e w ere there. So the stu d en ts really obtained first
h a n d k n o w led g e of the com m unity's erratic econom y.

The P hilip sb u rg Visit
W hen w e arrived in Philipsburg, the stu d en ts w ere assigned three
m ajor areas of responsibility. T hey w ere to com plete tw o in-d ep th photo
stories in six days, record overall visual im pressions of the people and the
tow n an d th ey w ere div id ed into sociological d o cum entary categories.
The stu d en ts w ere trying to photo g rap h m ore th an 1,000 people in six
days, an im possible task. To try to cover all the m ajor aspects of the
com m unity, students w ere p aired to photograph:

you th , social life, faith,

m en an d w om en at w ork, governm ent and the elderly. By using sociological
categories I h o p ed to avoid too m uch duplication in coverage. It m ight, for
exam ple, be easier to cover social life th an any other area, b u t if the students
concentrated on that solely, they w o u ld not be getting a tru e depiction of the
lives of the people in Philipsburg.
W hen w e arrived, Mike K ahoe, a P hilipsburg native and

i3Jy| Hoyt, Philipsburg:
Montana Small T o w n , audio tap e for
R e f le c tio n s in Montana public-radio s e r i e s , 1 9 8 6 , entire tape.
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ad m in istrative assistant for G ranite C ounty, gave the stu d en ts a tour of the
tow n. (Kahoe is also hospital adm inistrator in Philipsburg.) The students
filed past church row , as it is referred to by som e residents, and ended u p in
front of the historic jail th at still has a noose hanging in the tow er w indow .
M any of the tow n's structures are m ore than 100 years old.
For the next six days, photographers w ere everyw here. Students
m an ag ed to g et into the d a rk tunnels of the Black Pine M ine nearby (see
appendix, page 62). O ne recorded an early m orning fire (appendix, page 51).
A nother m an ag ed to p h o to g rap h a late-night hig h school drinking p a rty
(appendix, page 42). The in-d ep th stories w ere the hardest. Students h ad to
gain the confidence of those they w ere photographing. T hen they h a d to get
th em to continue their lives as if the students w e re n 't there.
developed daily by Bob C ushm an a n d me.

Film w as

W e sp en t m uch of o u r tim e in

front of a lig h t table w ith indiv id u al students, talking a b o u t w hat they had on
film , helping them d eterm ine w hat they still needed.

E very night w e m et for

an extensive critique of the day's w ork. N egatives w ere p u t on an overhead
projector so all could see them . Students helped critique the w ork, offering
suggestions for possible shots, ways to gain confidence, citing holes in the
p hoto stories. W e took pictures in rain, sleet, snow and sun during ou r stay.
S tudents w ere taking photographs literally all h o u rs of the day and
night. T hey follow ed fisherm en to nearby stream s an d creeks on the opening
day of fishing season (appendix, page 28, 76). T hey w ere there to record the
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reo p en in g of the C ontact Mill and M ining Co., a m ill m an ag ed by P hilipsburg
resid en t Bill A ntonioli, that processes silver and gold (appendix, pages 78-79).
A n ad v an tag e of processing the film as it w as shot w as that I could readily see
if the entire spectrum of the po pulation w as being covered. As the w eek
p ro g ressed som e students w ere asked to help others w ith p articu lar
d ocu m entation.
As the stu d en ts received their negatives they w ere asked to w rite
caption inform ation for each fram e. If they d id n 't have all th e necessary
inform ation, it w as easy to get because they w ere literally at th e doorsteps of
the P h ilipsburg people. This attention to caption detail is critical to
establishing an accurate archive for fu tu re generations.
P u ttin g all of the stu d en ts together for shooting a n d critiquing the ind e p th project definitely fosters a spirit of friendly com petitiveness. There was
also a real sense of sharing the experiences of the p h o to g rap h ers a n d of the
tow nspeople. S tudents an d residents alike w ent out of th eir w ay to help each
other. I w as stopped m any tim es by residents w ho told m e th ey w ere
enjoying the experience. Some tow nspeople alerted u s ab o u t different
functions an d events and people w e sho u ld be photographing.
The Philipsburg residents w ere p erh ap s the best teachers of the ind e p th photojournalism project.

They let the stu d en ts in to their hom es and

th eir lives.
W hen the students retu rn ed to the big city of M issoula, they h a d two
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w eeks to p rin t tw o in-d ep th photo stories a n d 10 in d iv id u al photographs.
The ph o to stories w ere to be com plete w ith w ritten story. All photographs
h a d to in clu d e com prehensive cutline inform ation.

CHAPTER THREE
FINISHING THE IN-DEPTH PROTECT

The stu d en ts have finished their w ork w h en they tu rn in w hat you
require of them . Your w o rk is far from over.
It is at this point that you decide w hat's going to h a p p en to the
th o u san d s of im ages that you an d your stu d en ts have created. Schools from
th ro u g h o u t the U nited States h andle the m eans of achieving the en d
p ro d u cts in a variety of ways. M ost involve u n d e rg ra d u a te an d grad u ate
stu d en ts long after p h o to g rap h in g the do cu m en tary is over. The varied
approaches of som e of the other schools will be discu ssed in C hapter Four.
For the Philipsburg docum entary project I h a d three goals in m ind: a
com prehensive archive of negatives an d captions for fu tu re generations, a
traveling exhibit and a p u blished book of stu d en t w ork. Tw o of the three
goals have been attained. The book is ready to p ublish, b u t w e have not
secured the necessary $9,000 to p rin t it.
A m ajor aspect of such an in-d ep th photo jo u rn alism project is editing
all the film. In the case of Philipsburg, m ore th an 10,000 p h o to g rap h s w ere
taken. The editing process is an ongoing one. As th e p h o to g rap h s w ere
processed in Philipsburg, they w ere edited by Bob C u sh m an and me. As the
stu d en ts w ere prin tin g their final projects, there w as extensive editing of the
24
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photo stories in particular. T hen after the stu d en ts w ere gone, there w as
m ore extensive editing to decide w h at p h o to g rap h s w o u ld be in clu d ed in the
exhibit.
The p h o to editing for the book took longer th an all of the other
projects. It w as m y goal from the start to m ake this book a com prehensive
look at the people of the tow n of Philipsburg. I felt it im p o rtan t n o t only to
tell their story photographically, b u t also w ith w ords. The text should go
beyond the in dividual photo stories that w ere com pleted in m an y of the
M issouri river tow n books an d also be m ore com prehensive th a n the ones
p ro d u ced by u n d e rg ra d u ate stu d en ts at W estern K entucky U niversity in
w hich the m ajority of the book is ph o to g rap h s (albeit excellent ones) w ithou t
the benefit of the w ords th at com plete the story.
O u r journalism school is historically suited to the task of p ro d u cin g
the all-im portant w ords th at help tell the story of the people of Philipsburg.
The history of the school has been to produce good w riters and editors. It has
only been in the p ast few years th at there has been a n em phasis on
photojournalism . The text the docum entary p h o to g rap h y stu d en ts w rote to
com plete their stories d id n 't tell the real story of the tow n. The indiv id u al
stories d id not ad d up to the whole. To convey a real p o rtrait of the tow n, the
reader has to u n d e rstan d how historical, econom ic a n d sociological forces
have sh ap ed a n d m olded the people w ho are p resen t-d ay residents. It w as
w ith this in m ind that I encouraged Scott C randell, a g rad u ate teaching
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assistan t to p u rsu e the in -d ep th story that gave a d d e d m eaning to the
p h o to g rap h s. Scott and I sp en t hours sifting thro u g h negatives, trying to
decide w h at photographs w ere needed to tell the story photographically.
T hen w e talked about w h at text w as needed to enhance, clarify a n d expand
u p o n the pictures. W e decided early in the process th at the chapters w ould be
d iv id e d for the m ost p a rt into the sociological divisions th a t w e h a d used for
the d o cu m en tary p h o to g rap h y project. The first chapter, how ever, w ould
have to clarify the p a st for the readers. The intro d u cto ry chapter w o u ld set
the scene for the com prehensive story the rest of the book w o u ld tell. It was
im p o rta n t also to look at the Philipsburg project as an in -d ep th story that
could an d did apply to other sm all tow ns in M ontana.

As I w rote in the

preface to the P hilipsburg book:
"...The P hilipsburg book is pattern ed after th e M issouri
books...There is one difference, how ever. W e h av e tried to include not
only docum entary ph o to g rap h s of the tow n, b u t also an extensive text
to provide a b etter u n d erstan d in g of the people a n d their problem s and
triu m p h s ." 14
Scott w rote in the introduction:
"...Silver, m anganese, tim ber and gold hav e in succession been
the resources to w hich the little tow n on the hills tied its fortunes.
The resources ebbed and flowed, jobs cam e an d w ent, dream s soared
an d w ere sh attered , b u t Philipsburg alw ays rem ained, som etim es
b attered b u t still viable....
P hilipsburg’s boom and bust history is m irro red by m any other
M ontana sm all tow ns, resource tow ns in a resource state....
In the late 1980's, P hilipsburg is a tow n w ith one foot rooted in
its m ining past and the other stretching forw ard to secure a
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future. It's n o t m uch of a m ining to w n any m ore, b u t it thinks it still
is. The tow n faces m any of the challenges today th at are w idespread in
M ontana com m unities. It can do little to control the external forces
th at dictate m any aspects of life, particularly econom ically....
T hrough the social pressures an d challenges, how ever,
P hilipsburg and its denizens p ersev ere."15
C randell w rote the text to go w ith the p h o to g rap h s th at I selected for
th e book. By doing this, I hoped to avoid a com m on p roblem th at often
occurs w hen photographs and w ords are n o t p u t together to tell a m ore
com plete story. C randell knew w hich in-d ep th in d iv id u a l stories I h ad in
m in d for specific chapters. We discussed how the text a n d photos could be
m eld ed together as one. O nce he com pleted his com prehensive text, I took
an o th er approach. I found negatives and p h o to g rap h s th a t w ould help
illu strate the story. For exam ple, in the in troduction, C randell talked about
h o w the tow n "extols itself as the prototypical friendly com m unity," b u t th at
a stranger certainly felt like one w hen he w alked into a cafe an d felt the stares
of th e regular patrons. I found a p h o to g rap h th at illustrated this perfectly,
a n d so m ade sure th at it ran on the sam e page as the text (see appendix, page
10).

There w ere also m any photo stories and p h o to g rap h s th at I w anted to

include in the book th at Scott had not included in his text. In these cases, I
sim ply w rote the text for these sections, or a d d ed it to the text th at h ad already
been w ritten. I d id this in the hope that the story, in both w ords and pictures,
w o u ld be as com plete as possible.

1sIbid, 8.
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E diting an d designing the book took m ore tim e than all of the other
aspects of the in-d ep th project. I decided to edit an d design it on a M acintosh
com puter because I w o u ld have total control over the final p ro d u ct and it
w o u ld save m oney on p rin tin g costs in the long run. If I h a d n 't set the type
an d d esigned the book m yself, it w o u ld have cost a good deal of additional
m oney to pay som eone else to do it. In M ontana p rin ters charge up to $50 an
h o u r for typesetting. A graphic designer w ould charge as m u ch for the design
once the type w as set. In addition, a graphic designer m ig h t n o t be a
journalist w ho cared about the placem ent of photos w ith text. Some of the
other schools in th e U nited States th at do book projects have g raduate
stu d en ts design a n d ed it them for their m aster's projects. Since I have
w orked as a design consultant an d as a photojournalist, a n d since the entire
project w as m y idea, it seem ed ap p ro p riate for m e to com plete it.
There w ere several hurdles. A lthough I h ad w o rk ed as a designer, I
h a d never tried to paginate (design w ith a com puter) w ith a M acintosh
system . In fact, m uch of the early tim e I spent on the book project w as in
learning a com plicated softw are publication design system , PageM aker.
I w an ted to choose a typeface th at w as ap p ro p riate for the subject
m atter. Since there w as to be so m uch text in the book, legibility
considerations h a d to be addressed. I considered several factors, x-height of a
typeface (This is the height of a low er case "x" in a fam ily of type.), type size,
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type w id th , line w idth, leading (line spacing), form , contrast a n d reproductio n
q uality of th e typefaces available on the M acintosh com puter. Because the
book w as to em phasize the long-standing heritage of the peo p le of
P hilipsburg, I chose a traditional typeface, Palantino. P alantino is also a serif
(w ith cross strokes) typeface that has been found to be generally m ore legible
an d faster to read than sans serif type. Rolf E. Rehe, a recognized expert in
ty p o g rap h y and the author of several typography books, concludes in one of
his books, T ypography: how to m ake it m ost legible, that b ased on several
studies serif type is easier to perceive than sans serif letters an d th at serif type
can be rea d betw een 7 to 10 m ore w ords per m inute in com parison to sans
serif ty p e.16 I chose several different form s of the P alantino fam ily: sm all
capital letters for headlines, reg ular 10-point typeface for th e text type and
P alantino italic ty p e for the captions, pu llo u t quotes an d the p h o to g rap h y
credits. To a d d typographic contrast, I selected N arro w H elvetica Bold, a sans
serif typeface, for the subheads in the book (A ppendix, 1-88).
As I chose pictures for the book, and as I started the process of
com bining the w ords and pictures, I found th at the caption inform ation
su p p lied by the students w asn't alw ays adequate. The librarian at Philipsburg
p ro v ed invaluable in filling in inform ation gaps. I tried to include
inform ation in the cutlines that w as not in the text so the read ers w o u ld learn

16R0 |f F. R e h e , Typography: how to m ak e it m o s t l egib le. 5th
ed., (Carmel, IN:
Design R e s e a r c h International, 1 9 8 4 ) , 32.
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even m ore about the tow nspeople.

I believe th at inattention to caption

inform ation is a dow nfall of m any photo a n d text endeavors in new spapers,
m agazines and books.
I tried to m ake sure th at the placem ent of the p h o to g rap h s on the
in d iv id u al pages of the book not only reinforced the copy (and the copy
reinforced the photographs), b u t that the photos chosen w o rk ed together as
well.

I varied the sizes of the photographs on the page to a d d visual interest.

I also concentrated on varying the perspective of the p hotographs that ran
together. For exam ple, I tried to include overall shots, w ith m ed iu m distance
shots an d close u p detail shots to ad d visual variety (appendix, 1-92). The
p h o to g rap h s that h a d com plicated backgrounds o r contained too m any people
co u ld n 't ru n sm all or they couldn't be easily read.

There w ere oth er

technical considerations. Som e of the photo g rap h s in a sp read w ere
technically weak. P erhaps they w ere slightly u n d erexposed or w ere rath er
radically enlarged. They, too, w ere ru n sm aller so the technical aspects of the
p h o to g rap h w o u ld n 't o v erpow er the content.
M y num ber one goal w as to accurately reflect the people of Philipsburg.
I tried to ensure th at w e w ere covering all m ajor aspects of the people of the
tow n. I asked m yself if w e had concentrated too m uch on one segm ent of
society. W ere there som e in-d ep th photo stories on individuals in each
chapter so the read er w o u ld n 't be getting ju st a cursory glance? W as I being
fair in m y selection of stories? For exam ple, near the en d of the book there
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are profiles on tw o very different long-tim e residents (appendix, 80-85). I felt
it w as im p o rtan t to include both so I w asn 't ju st p resen tin g one type of
resid en t as signifying m any.
This book is not in the vein of the old N atio n al G eo g rap h ies. I tried to
p resen t a balanced picture of Philipsburg, not ju st the su n n y side of life. You
can see p reg n an t teenagers (appendix, 41) as w ell as teenagers helping others
(appendix, 43). There is a photograph of a young boy sm oking (appendix, 39)
as w ell as ones of boys b o u n d for the fishin' creek (appendix 28).

I tried to

create a visual flow to the book, concentrating on p ictu re pairings (appendix,
41, 43, 51,84-85) a n d photo stories (appendix, 20-21, 30-31, 34-35, 60-62, 74-77).
E ven th o u g h P hilipsburg considers itself a m ining to w n 17, show ing the other
in d u stries and businesses w as necessary.

The traditional values of the tow n

are reflected in the text and in m any of the p h o to g rap h s (appendix, 72). M any
of the p hoto g rap h s in this book could be found in any sm all tow n in
Am erica.
A fter the book is edited and paginated, it is a good idea to check all the
rep ro d u ction sizes of the photographs. If a school has a pho to scanner, this
can be accom plished by scanning the p h o to g rap h s into the com puter. If this
isn 't the case, then the pho tographs should be sized an d rep ro d u ced on a copy
m achine. This ensures th at all the pho to g rap h s will fit the w ay they w ere
in te n d ed an d gives the p rinters a final, com prehensive d u m m y to follow. It

^7F o c u s on Philipsbura:

A Montana Minina Town. 16.
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also elim inates any last m inute problem s w ith h av in g to resize photograph s
th at d o n 't fit the layout. Some recom m end a d d in g one p ercen t or even tw o
p ercen t to the final reproduction size to elim inate any sizing problem s. I just
check an d double check m y sizing because I m ay n o t w a n t to lose any of the
edges of a photograph.
All of the photographs p rin ted for the 75-piece exhibit w ere also
archivally processed.

P art of the exhibit n ow is on d isp lay a t th e School of

Journalism . Form al opening of "Focus o n Philipsburg: A M ontana
C entennial Portrait," w as N ov. 14, 1988, at the School of Fine A rts Paxson
G allery in the Perform ing A rts/R adio-T elevision C enter at the U niversity of
M ontana. The exhibit w as in the gallery th ro u g h Dec. 17,1988. It then was
d isp lay ed in the U niversity C enter Ballroom w h en legislators from
th ro u g h o u t the state cam e to the u niversity for a m eeting. T he exhibit
o p en ed in P hilipsburg d u rin g the sum m er of 1989 as th e to w n celebrated the
state's 100 birthday.
M any people w ho com e to the School of Journalism com m ent on the
p hotographs. I believe it is a good w ay to show others w h a t stu d en t
ph o to g rap h ers at the U niversity of M ontana can accom plish w h en they
a ttem p t an in-d ep th photojournalism project.

CHAPTER FOUR
H O W OTHER SCHOOLS H A NDLED SIMILAR PROTECTS

In -d e p th photojournalism projects at o th er universities th ro u g h o u t
the n ation vary in scope and content. But all professors contacted about their
projects said they are an im portant p a rt of the teaching curriculum .
M cD ougall, professor em eritus from the U niversity of M issouri
School of Journalism , an d the acknow ledged initiator of stu d en t-p ro d u ced
books, said the first book started as a photographic challenge on the p a rt of the
stu d en ts.
"...our students w an ted to see h ow good (Bill) K uykendall and I
w ere w hen it cam e to shooting... [of] course w hat h ap p en ed w as w e h ad
all these pictures that looked very good. W e m ade a slide show to try
an d give them som e perm anence. T hat's w here w e got the idea for the
book."18
Since M cD ougall's students p ro d u ce d five river tow n books over a
period of ten years, M cDougall says th at by the last book, the docum entation
w as p retty com plete. "You know w h a t are the essential things that need to be
covered to get a good sense of the com m unity," he says. W hen the students
p h o to g rap h ed the last of the tow ns in the series, A rrow Rock, M issouri, the
project w as different than the first four.

i s A n g u s McDougall, interview by author, p h o n e interview,
Missoula, Montana, 22 March 1 9 9 0 .
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"Previous rivertow n books basically w ere by-products of
photojournalism class field trips. Each p h o to g rap h e r had to find his
o w n story subject w ith o u t having to consider its place in a
d ocum entation of the tow n. Later, editors w o u ld organize the photo
coverage into cohesive presentations.
G athering m aterial for this book w as d o n e m ore efficiently. It
w as a m aster's project for M arcia Joy Prouse. As an editor, she h a d to
stu d y the com m unity an d then decide w h a t o u g h t to be photo g rap h ed
to tell the A rrow Rock story interestingly an d accurately.19
M cD ougall believes th at photographing a to w n b y just having stu d en ts
find in d iv id u al stories can m ean that som e im p o rtan t aspects of a tow n are
left uncovered. As an exam ple, he d te s the "G lasgow experience."
"In the case of G lasgow , I h a d tw o sociologists come in an d talk
about the historic an d sociological b ackground of the com m unity.
Slave ow ners cam e u p the M issouri R iver a n d h a d plantations. W ell
stu d en ts found this inform ation fascinating a n d from the first pictures,
you w o u ld think it w as entirely a black co m m u n ity ."20
M cDougall says the students alw ays take slide show s back to the
com m unities. W hen they took the slide show back to G lasgow , people told
th em th ey h a d n 't show n the other side of the com m unity, "the u p p e r crust so
to sp eak ."21 M cDougall took three different p h o tojournalism classes (a total
of 44 students) to the river tow n of G lasgow p artly to finish docum enting the
other side of the com m unity and partly because G lasgow w as the largest tow n
in the d ocum entary series (population of ab o u t 1,400).

iQArrow Rock: 20th-Century Frontier Tow n, ed. Marcia Jo y
P r o u s e , (University of Missouri S c h o o l of Journ alism , 1981), p. 199.
2QMcDougall, p h o n e interview.
21

Ibid.
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M ichael M orse, professor at W estern K entucky U niversity, said the
books th at are now p ro d u ce d yearly as the result of the W estern K entucky
U n iv ersity's M ountain W orkshop, started "innocently m aybe 15 years ago on
an inform al basis....It w as in the early days of the pho to p ro g ram a n d the
faculty and the students started doing w eekend projects."22
M orse said soon the school got perm ission from the State D epartm en t
of E ducation to do a "couple day" docum entary in all the rem ain in g onero o m schoolhouses in W estern Kentucky. H e says the schools have vanished
n o w b u t he hopes to som eday preserve them by p u b lish in g a book. T hen
stu d e n ts ph o to g rap h ed th e M ain Street in Bowling G reen, K entucky. They
p h o to g rap h ed derelicts a n d people w ho lived in the up stairs of stores. The
docu m entation w as m ade into a slide show w ith m usic. M orse credits Jack
C orn, a form er p h o to g rap h er an d editor from The N ashville T ennessean
w ho tau g h t at the university before m oving to a C hicago n e w sp ap er as an
ed ito r, for the docum entary fervor at his university.
"...we soon began to realize th at these (the in -depth
docum entary projects) w ere a pretty good deal, a good teaching
situation that w as im p o rtan t to the develo p m en t of stu d e n ts as
photojournalists. This really w orks as a chance to get aw ay an d really
p u t the pressure on the students an d m ake them thin k ab o u t w h a t
they're doing an d w h y they're doing it."23
First his stu d en ts d ocum ented a coal m ining cam p in Tennessee.
22Michael Morse, interview by author, p h o n e interview,
Missoula, Montana, 20 April 19 90.
23|bid.
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M orse said he invited som e "outside faculty," usually w orking
ph o to jo urnalists or editors to come to the d o cum entary w orkshops a n d help
teach. The next year the students d ocum ented Burksville, K entucky an d then
T o m p k insville, K entucky.
"I kept looking at the results o f this an d said to m yself, gee this is
so good an d I hate to see all this stuff (negatives, prints) just sitting
here. I rem em bered the one-room school house a n d th o u g h t about
h o w it h a d never been show n in one piece...W hat w e really o u g h t to
d o is m ake a book of these photo g rap h s for the record, a portfolio of
w o rk from W estern Kentucky. T hat sum m er I p u t together the first
tw o books. I started m ore th an three years after the stu d en ts h a d taken
som e of the pictures."24
N o w the w orkshop is well k now n n atio n w id e a n d stu d en ts from all
over the country apply to attend. T here is never a shortage of professionals to
staff it, either, says Morse.

H e no longer edits an d produces the books. "I

realized it w as a teaching tool so I integrated it into a class called pho to
editing. E verybody is assigned a layout an d w e have a team of editors w ho
b u ild consistency into the books."25 Since W estern K entucky U niversity does
not have a g rad u ate program , M orse p u ts "really tru stw o rth y u n d e rg ra d u ate
stu d en ts" in charge of producing the book. H e says he intervenes only if
there are m ajor problem s w ith the book.
M orse plans to continue the in-d ep th d o cum entary photo projects.
"I think it's been a great tool for training students. I've seen
m any stu d en ts' lives changed by the experience. Bruce B aum ann
2 4 1bid.
2 5 1b i d .
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(picture editor of The P ittsburgh Press) tells you p o in t blank you ought
to be an alu m in u m siding salesm an instead of a p h o to g rap h er. It's
really good because stu d en ts g et in p u t from people they d o n 't know.
O ther stu d en ts w ho are doing the right thing gain confidence. It's also
a good public relations device. It p u ts the nam e of the university and
o u r school before the people. It's also a w ay of p ro m o tin g individual
stu d en ts and helps them get good internships. People get this book and
say it's p retty good stuff. I've also seen som e really g o o d students, so
excited, so in ten t th at they can't perform well in the docum entary
w orkshop situation. The books d o n 't reflect the q u ality of the students
overall, b u t it's p retty good. This is the result of w h a t they can do in
three days."26
Jam es Brown, n ow the d ean of the School of Jo u rn alism at the
In d ian ap olis cam pus of In d ian a U niversity, took stu d e n ts to sm all M innesota
tow ns w hen he ta u g h t at the U niversity of M innesota. B row n w as an
assistant professor w hen he started the projects. "W e generally lived there for
ab o u t a week. W e h ad a class of 15-20 students. By the tim e w e retu rn ed to
cam pus w e'd p retty w ell h ad the tow n covered."27 T he stu d e n ts w ould
retu rn to cam pus, process the film an d then m ake 35m m slides th at they
w o u ld p u t to m usic. Brown says the students then re tu rn e d to the tow ns and
in v ited the entire p opulation to the show ing.
'T h is got to be a real highlight for the tow n. It (the slide shows)
w o u ld fill the auditorium s. The last place w e w ent, the slide show w as
to be in the high school gym and the high school g ra d u a tio n w as the
day before. W e h ad stu d en ts shooting the g rad u a tio n , h a d the film
processed an d h ad already program m ed the show to allow for the

26|bid.
2 7 J a m e s Brown, interview by author, p h o n e interview,
Missoula, Montana, 18 April 1 9 9 0 .
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g ra d u a tio n slides. The students d ro v e in to to w n w ith the film about
an h o u r before the slide show ."28
Brow n says he knew M cD ougall an d k n ew of the M issouri
stu d e n t projects in w hich they w ould take people to sm all tow ns a n d
p ro d u ce books, b u t he never tried a book because h e d id n 't have the resources
to "p u ll it off." For aw hile he w as the only p h o to professor a t M innesota.

He

d o esn 't know , how ever, w h a t hap p en ed to the slide show s th at w ere
p ro d u ced w hile h e w as there.

'T h ey 're certainly n o t operable any m ore. I

think they are probably disintegrated."29
Brown is a big advocate of in-depth photojournalism projects. H e cites
an o th er in -d ep th project th at he w as involved in at M innesota, in w hich an
honors class of p h o tographers, reporters an d designers w ho researched,
w rote, p h o to g rap h ed and pro d u ced a single-topic m agazine by quarter's end.
"If y o u get good teachers from all those areas w orking as a team
that's a good representation of the real w orld. I th in k it's very
im p o rtan t for stu d e n ts to have this (in-depth photojournalism )
experience. It is probably a capstone experience. G ood photojournalists
m u st learn to w ork w ith good reporters an d u n d e rsta n d the value of
the w ritten w ord. G ood w ord reporters have to u n d e rsta n d the value
of w orking w ith good photojournalists. T hen the w hole story is m ore
m eaningful an d com m unicates effectively."30
Brown says he believes that too often schools com partm entalize the

281b i d .
291 b i d .
3o i b id .
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journalism school curriculum . Reporters and p h o to g rap h e rs never get a
chance to w ork together. H e says stu d en t publications are big offenders of this
because the publications "becom e cliquish an d no stu d e n t editors force people
to w ork pro p erly as total journalists."3* H e also recalls th at in the case of the
honors m agazine class, the final idea for the single-subject m agazine cam e
from p h o to students.
O ne of the benefits of in -d ep th photojournalism projects from B row n’s
p o in t of view is th at photo students are proposing story ideas. H e hates to see
n ew sp apers w h ere photojournalists are w aiting for assignm ents from editors
or reporters. Students w ho do produce in -depth projects dem onstrate their
com petence, Brown believes, and if the project ends u p in a tangible form ,
they have excellent portfolio pieces.
Rich Beckman, associate professor of the School of C om m unications at
the U niversity of N o rth C arolina, is involved in a five-year docum entary
project.
"W hat w e are doing is taking stu d en ts on location to small
islands in the C aribbean. These are islands u n d e r 50 square miles and
have a p opulation of u n d er 50,000 people. Each stu d e n t produces a
w ritten and photographic picture story th at w ill fit together into p a rt of
a cultural docum entary of the island."32
The course takes three an d a half w eeks an d is listed in the university's
stu d y abroad program .
31 Ibid.

32Beckman, phone interview.
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Beckm an's goal in creating this in -d ep th photo jo u rn alism experience
is to take the students totally o u t of their norm al environm ent.
"I try to drill into stu d en ts that they are going to learn from these
people about their culture, their lifestyle. In a sh o rt period of tim e they
hav e to gain the tru st of the subject. The m ajor benefit to the studen ts
is their ow n personal gro w th in term s of learning a b o u t the w orld
a ro u n d them and how different it is....It is equally re w a rd in g for the
people to teach this course as it is for stu d en ts to take it. You learn a
trem en d o u s am ount, you gain an appreciation for o th er cultures, other
w ays of life. It's an am azing benefit to you and it is first h an d , on-thespot research."33
Beckm an believes stu d en ts tend to be conditioned to the w orld around
them . The places he takes them they have never been.
"I think there has been a lot of positive public relations for the
school for doing a project of this m agnitude. The people o n the islands
are 90-95 percent black. I bet the university is 85-90 percent w hite. That
m ulticu ltu re aw areness has b ro u g h t positive pu b licity to the
school....There are a lot of potential pitfalls, n o t the least of w hich is
danger. Take 15 students to sm all a C aribbean island, one that is not
alw ays the m ost peaceful place an d there is an obvious potential for
problem s. O ur people travel in team s after dark. W e try to cover a
com plete aspect of the culture; health care, religion, g overnm ent,
y ou th , sports, fam ily life, the w hole g am u t."34
As an exam ple of the learning experience, Beckm an talks ab o u t one
island w ith about 1,500 people.
'T h ese people have no new spaper, the rad io statio n w as
d am ag ed by H urricane H ugo, so people com m unicate via a bulletin
board. H ere is an area ripe for learning about com m unication, a totally

33lbid.
341bid.
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different w ay of doing things than w h at the stu d e n ts are used to /'35
The N o rth C arolina stud ents are p h o to g rap h in g the islands w ith color
slide film. W hile they are on the islands they give th eir p h o to subjects black
a n d w hite prints.
Beckman says th at the first day on an islan d is for stu d e n t orientation.
H e has set up in advance, speakers from all different sectors of the island's
culture, from g o v ern m en t officials to the com m on m an. C onsequently, the
stu d en ts are establishing contacts from the m o m en t they step ashore.
Beckm an will have already been to the islan d a n d m et w ith governm ent
officials before the class trip. Three to four days before the trip, the students
are given extensive inform ation about the island an d the project an d m ust
come u p w ith specific and general story ideas b ased on "their interests and
o u r needs." H e brings in anthropologists, historians and sociologists to talk to
the stu d ents involved in the intensive course.
Beckman believes any good photo jo u rn alism p ro g ram will include ind ep th docum entary projects. H e says teachers sh o u ld be w illing to invest the
tim e an d energy required.
"Take y our students out into the w o rld an d m ake a contribution.
It's a good, solid learning experience for the stu d e n ts an d the faculty.
It's very rew ard in g ."3^
Beckman says it's critical to have a d m in istrativ e su p p o rt before starting
35|bid.

36|bid.
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a project like his. S tudents pay for alm ost all their o w n expenses at N o rth
C arolina. Beckman says that Eastm an K odak does su p p ly a little film an d that
A m erican A irlines gives the university a couple of free tickets, so the flight
cost for students is reduced slightly because he averages th e costs of the
rem aining tickets.

To help w ith the editing of the p h o to g ra p h s, N ational

G eo g rap hic sends the university a picture editor. H e is also able to use
d esk to p com puters su p p lied by local vendors.
The U niversity of M issouri, on the other h a n d , got seed m oney for its
first book from Professor M cDougall. H e received $1,000 for being nam ed
D istinguished Journalism Faculty m em ber for the 1972-73 school year and
earm ark ed the m oney for the book project.
"O ne thing I think o ught to be em phasized in term s of salability
of the book, is it's g o t to have good strong interesting text an d captions.
O therw ise people just flip through it. Y ou've got to m ake it
som ething they w a n t to look at m ore than once. You can get y o u r
m oney back from these projects. Every fam ily in to w n w ill buy a
book."37
Sale of one book h elped pay for the publication of th e next one. The
v alu e of the books, aside from the positive public relations it creates for the
univ ersity, goes beyond the value of having stu d en ts m eeting strangers and
establishing rap p o rt in a real life situation, M cD ougall believes. 'T h e other
th in g I think is im p o rtan t is that there are valuable lessons to be learned
from the com m on m an —the person w ho w o u ld n 't n o rm ally g et into the

37McDougall, p h o n e interview.
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p a p er unless his lifestyle is explored in d e p th ."3#
M cD ougall says stu d e n t in-depth p h otojournalism projects have a
long-term value for the profession. "Some of the picture pages that are being
p ro d u ced today aren 't w o rth the p aper they're being p rin ted on. M ost of
them are fluff pieces. T hey aren 't in-depth stories."39 H e believes th at there
needs to be an increased em phasis on stu d en ts p ro d u cin g in-depth stories in
school. H e hopes th at p rep aratio n will ultim ately be reflected in the
p rofession.
S tudents at the U niversity of M issouri’s School of Journalism h av en 't
been p ro d u cin g in-d ep th books since M cD ougall retired , b u t the in-depth
projects continue. M any of them are p rin ted in the university-ow ned
n ew sp ap er, The C olum bia M issourian. In -d ep th projects are som etim es
p rin te d in the M issourian's S unday m agazine, "V ibrations."
N o t all journalism schools, how ever, have the lu x u ry of ow ning a daily
new spaper.
W estern K entucky U niversity's books d o n 't n ow contain m uch text
because of the concentration on the p h o to g rap h y w orkshop. M orse points
o u t the books are p ro d u ced alm ost a year (the first books w ere designed u p to
three years later) after the areas are p hotographed, so it is difficult to get the
necessary text inform ation a t that time. H e is contem plating a change th at
38ib id .
391bi d .
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w ould m ean the books w ould be p ro d u ced alm ost im m ediately.
"W hat w e w an t to do now is change (the w orkshop) so it is also
an electronic desktop p u blishing program . W e w o u ld p ro d u ce the
book electronically on the screen at the w orkshop. A bout halfw ay into
the shooting w orkshop, w e'd start an editing w orkshop. W e'd lay it
(the book) o u t an d have it cam era ready w h en the w orkshop is
o v er." 40
M orse has som e novel ideas for fun d in g in -d ep th projects. H e
recom m ends th at the Board of R egents of the u n iv ersity be ap p ro ach ed for
initial funding. W hen h e sta rte d looking for m oney he ap p lied for several
grants and received partial fu n d in g from a folklore society. H e got the
u niversity to m atch the funding. M orse says the books hav e help ed the
un iv ersity's relations w ith the K entucky com m unity. H e also sells the books,
b u t anyone w ho appears in one gets a free copy.
Beckm an has a few years yet to go in his five-year cultural
docu m entation of the C aribbean islands. Yet he is alread y looking forw ard to
the next project.

40Morse, phone interview.

CHAPTER FIVE
FEEDBACK O N THE PHILIPSBURG PROTECT

Rich Beckm an of the U niversity of N o rth C arolina believes th at one of
m ost beneficial aspects of his islands docum entary is the u n d e rstan d in g the
stu d en ts gain of the people they photograph. This benefit is n o t ju st lim ited
to the stu d en ts or the professors.
The people of P hilipsburg also gained a better u n d e rstan d in g of the
stu d en ts. W hen the stu d en ts descended u p o n the sm all m ining tow n, the
people k new they w ere com ing. They also h ad som e preconceived notions
about w h a t to expect. As w e visited the restaurants, the churches an d the bars
one of the first questions asked concerned our environm ental leanings.
Because the history of the tow n is based on m ining, the topic is a h o t one in
P hilipsburg. M any M issoulians, and those associated w ith the U niversity of
M ontana in particular, are view ed as "flam ing environm entalists."
O ver breakfast at a tow n cafe, one elderly resident read in g the
m o rn in g p aper scoffs over an article about w ilderness.
"I sure d o n 't w an t any m ore w ilderness," he says to the stranger
next to him . "W hat do they w ant it for? You can't take a vehicle in
there, you can't cut any tim ber an d you can't do any m ining w ork."
There is strong opposition voiced to new w ilderness, usually in
the context of jobs. "You can't take 100,000 acres o u t of a resource-based
county an d not lose jobs," says C ounty C om m issioner Bob Ivie.
W ilderness opposition often is paired w ith vilification of those
w ho su p p o rt it. O ften targeted in conversations are the h ated M issoula
environm entalists w ho p u sh for w ilderness. Sim ilar excoriation is
45
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reserved for the C ongressional delegation w orking on w ilderness
legislation. A t one Philipsburg service-club gathering, a heartfelt an d
only half-facetious m otion was m ade to declare one M ontana
C ongressm an an "asshole." It d id n ’t reach a vote, b u t it d rew su p p o rt
from those present.
O ne P hilipsburg m an theorizes it w o u ld be difficult to find 50
people in the en tire county w ho favor m ore w ilderness. The d e p th of
antagonism expressed w hen the conversation tu rn s to w ilderness
indicates th at estim ate m ay not be inaccurate.
O ne interchange at a county com m issioners' m eeting is a case in
point. A resid en t says to the com m issioners, "W e o u g h t to go
snow m obiling u p there [proposed w ilderness] before they lock it up."
A com m issioner responds, "W e’ve decid ed w e're going to go u p there
a n y w a y ." 4 l

Some of the stu d e n ts d id have strong opinions about the
environm ent, b u t they w ere in the tow n to learn about a n d record the
lifestyles of the people. So they listened, they interview ed an d they
p h o to g raphed. W hen they w en t into the tu n n els of the Black Pine M ine far
b en eath the surface (appendix 63), w hen they h e ard about the im pact the
reo p en in g of the m ine a n d the mill had on the econom y an d the spirit of the
people of the tow n, their un d erstan d in g of a com plex issue w as increased.
The tow nspeople, on the oth er hand, saw th at the stu d en ts w ere in
P hilipsburg to learn, n o t to judge or foist their opinions on them .
Both groups cam e together in an a ttem p t to u n d e rstan d each other.
Students w ere req u ired to go beyond surface reporting. T hey w en t into
the hom es of the P h ilipsburg residents. T hey reco rd ed their everyday living.
This kind of reporting requires a high degree of tru st, one th at is difficult to

41 Fo cus on Philipsburg:
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attain in a short am o u n t of time. This is one of the biggest challenges to the
stu d e n ts.
I w as quoted in a (Butte) M ontana S tandard article as saying I w anted
the stu d en ts "to eat, sleep, breathe Philipsburg."42

The m ain reason for this

im m ersion into the com m unity is to gain th at m easure of tru st a n d
u n d erstan d in g . The stu d en ts said in the sam e article they fo u n d th at
P hilipsburg "is filled w ith people w ho care about one a n o th er."43
"M ost of the people w ere w illing to be in terview ed a n d opened
u p to the p h o tographers after they saw the stu d en ts w ere w illing to sit
back an d listen," said K aren N ichols, now a p h o to g rap h er at The Daily
Inter Lake in Kalispell. "I w ent over and just started talking to people.
It w as easier th an I thought."44
T odd G oodrich w as a senior at the journalism school w h en h e w ent to
Philipsburg. H e n ow is a p h otographer at the H avre D aily N e w s. H e said in
an article on the P hilipsburg project in the U niversity of M ontana's
m agazine, M o n tan an , th a t the people w ere w h at m ad e the in -d ep th project so
rew arding. "The biggest thing I got out of it w as dealing w ith people that
closely. You live w ith them ; you're in their hom es. It h elp ed m e g et closer to

42Rich S i m p s o n , “SMALL TOWN: Studen ts take aim at life in
Philipsburg,” M o ntana (Butte) S t a n d a r d . 5 July 1 9 8 7 , 15.
43| b i d .
441b i d .
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m y subjects th an I've ever been before."45
C laire H endrickson h ad som e of her p h otographs a n d an article on
P h ilip sburg p u blished in M ontana M agazine in 1988. She also fo u n d the ind e p th d o cu m en tary project allow ed her the tim e and th e freedom to learn
about the peo p le and their lifestyles. O ne of the keys to an in -d ep th project is
to en su re th at it is long enough to n u rtu re the in-depth approach. It's
im p o rtan t to stay in the com m unity d u rin g at least one of the w o rk days. If
stu d en ts are docum enting the area only on a w eekend, they are m issing an
im p o rtan t p a rt of the story of the tow n.
The tow n's reaction to the bevy of p h o tographers w h o ro am ed the
tow n for days on end, cam eras glued to their faces, notebooks at h an d , also
seem s to be a positive one.
Jim W aldbillig, a young Philipsburg rancher [A ppendix 64-65],
said, "W e enjoyed it. I tho u g h t it w as a trem en d o u s thing th at they're
recognizing Philipsburg not as a ghost tow n b u t rath e r as a viable
c o m m u n ity ."
Veronica "Ronnie" Bolstad, w hose fam ily w as chronicled by
p h o to g rap h er Claire H endrickson [A ppendix 34-35], said, "I never felt
like a star or anything; I just felt like she (Claire) w as com pany."46
Beverly M cDougal, P hilipsburg's librarian, says w h en the p h o to g rap h s
w ere displayed at the library in July an d A ugust of 1989, the response w as
overw helm ing. "Some of the people w hose photo g rap h s w ere u p , b ro u g h t in

45S co tt Crandell, “F o c u s on Philipsburg: S t u d e n t s h o o t e r s
frame small town 1 0 , 0 0 0 t im e s , ” T h e M o n t a n a n . M ay-Ju ne 1 9 8 8 , 17.

46The M ontanan. 18.
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a steady stream [of people] to show off their p h o to s/7 she recalls. "One m an
k ep t b rin g in g in various patrons of the bar to view his p h o to ."47
She d id say that som e Philipsburg residents w o n d ered w hy there had to
be pictures d isplayed of teenagers drinking and sm oking. "I told them that
the d o cu m en tary m eant photographing all aspects of the peo p le."48
M uch reaction from tow nspeople cam e from the aw areness that
d o cu m entary p h o to g rap h y took so m uch w ork. The average perso n is used to
p ointing a cam era an d clicking the shutter. T hey w ere am azed that students
w an ted them to "go about their business" an d ignore the cam era. They w ere
m ore am azed w hen, six days later, the stu d en ts w ere still try in g to tell the
residents' story. The president of the Flint Creek Valley Bank in P hilipsburg
(A ppendix 18), Zane M urfitt, said the stu d en ts w ere everyw here. "Geez, those
kids w ere all over the place. O ne guy in the bank w as d ow n on the floor on
his knees taking pictures, and then he'd be up stan d in g over the desk. It w as
quite an experience."49
A nother benefit of the project has been the publicity. A lthough
publicity has been sporadic over the past few years, the exhibits and the
articles about the project have been beneficial to the stu d en ts a n d to the

47Bev erl y McDougal, interview by author, p e r s o n a l interview, 7
August 1 9 8 9 , Philipsburg, Montana.
48lbid.

49The Montanan. 17.
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university.

It w as P resident James Koch w ho req u ested the exhibit be

d isp lay e d w hen a legislative subcom m ittee m et in the U niversity C enter
b allro o m in 1989.

The sm all exhibit of P hilipsburg p h o to g rap h s in the halls

of the Journalism School is view ed by m any visitors. In A pril 1990 a
N atio n al G eographic re p o rte r/p h o to g ra p h e r w h o w as visiting the school
p raised the exhibit a n d the project.
The School of Journalism at the U niversity of M o n tan a does n o t have
a photojournalism sequence. Thus, our photo stu d en ts are at a disadvantag e
w h en it comes to ap p ly in g for jobs because, norm ally, they d o n 't h av e the ind e p th photo stories th at stu d en ts from oth er schools m ig h t have in a
portfolio.

M ost schools w ith photojournalism sequences have tw o full years

of p h o to g rap h y courses. O u r school has one year.

The stu d en ts w ho

p h o to g rap h e d P hilipsburg n o t only h ad in -depth photo stories, b u t also m any
single im ages to a d d to th eir portfolios.
If students gain a b etter u n d erstan d in g of the w o rld aro u n d them and
people from the w orld a ro u n d them gain a b etter u n d e rstan d in g of the
stu d en ts, then the in -depth project is certainly a success.

CHAPTER SIX
CONCLUSIONS

There is m uch evidence that in-depth p h o to jo u rn alism projects are
v alu ab le teaching tools in journalism schools. S tu d en ts gain valuable skills
th ey d o not gain in other photojournalism classes.

M any p h o to g rap h y

classes em phasize getting single-im age new s, feature and sports pictures. Ind e p th projects, on the other hand, expand the stu d en ts' horizons.

If the

project is a d o cum entary one, students are n o t setting u p the pictures as they
m ig h t in nond o cu m en tary situations. They have to observe an d record
situ atio ns as they encounter them . M any in -d ep th projects, such as the
Ph ilip sb urg one, em phasize photo stories: a com bination of text an d
p h o to g rap h s that explore a single subject extensively. The stu d en ts m ust
establish tru st and ra p p o rt w ith strangers. T hey are cast o u t of their
com fortable an d fam iliar university environm ent a n d m u st deal w ith "the
com m on m an" in the real w orld.
There are other advantages to the in-d ep th project approach.
A ccredited journalism schools require the stu d e n ts to take the m ajority of
their college classes in the liberal arts and sciences. The in -d ep th
photojournalism projects described in this p a p er reinforce the im portance of
this requirem ent. The m ore the students stu d y sociology, history, econom ics
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a n d political science, the better p rep ared they are to execute an in-depth
d o cu m en tary project. A lthough journalism is n o t one of the hum anities,
u n d e rta k in g these kinds of projects helps stu d en ts becom e m ore
u n d e rsta n d in g and, I hope, better journalists. C ertainly the students, faculty
a n d the people involved in the projects discussed in this p a p e r believe they
have a b etter u n d erstan d in g of each other.
Regardless of w here students go to accom plish in -d ep th photo
docum entaries, adequate prep aratio n before they actually take the
p h o to g rap h s an d conduct the interview s is essential. U n iv ersity tow ns and
cities are ideal for this kind of preparation. There are historical societies,
professors, books, audio a n d video tape libraries, oral h isto rian s—all
know ledgeable references readily available for in co rp o ratin g into a
do cu m en tary teaching situation. There are people from across the country
w illing to travel to universities to further the education o f the students.
A ngus M cD ougall is just one exam ple of a dedicated professional willing to
fu rth er stu d e n t education. O ther seasoned professionals w h o w ork on
m agazines an d new spapers are also w illing to help. M ichael M orse of
W estern K entucky U niversity says he has m ore th an e n o u g h professionals
w illing to teach w ith o u t com pensation at his an n u al w orkshop. They teach
because they w an t the students to learn, to progress. A nd it is in their best
interests to do so. T oday's students will be the next g en eratio n of
professionals. Rich Beckman of the U niversity of N o rth C arolina has
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N atio n al G eographic picture editors helping w ith his five-year in -depth
project.
A nother reason these projects are im p o rtan t is because they help
dispel the long-held belief th at p h otographers d o n ’t su g g est stories, they just
carry o u t assignm ents by reporters. Jam es Brown, d ean of the Indianapolis
cam pus of the School of Journalism at In d ian a U niversity, says in the single
subject m agazines p ro d u ced by stu d en ts at M innesota, it w as the p h otograph y
stu d en ts w ho came u p w ith final suggestions for the single-subjects. I believe
it is im p o rtan t to require students to com e u p w ith their o w n photo story
ideas as w ell as assign them particular subjects to cover. This ensures that
they develop the critical thinking skills necessary to sug g est viable stories.
S tudents need to realize the value of research an d the role th at
suggesting story an d photo ideas can play in enriching their lives. If students
are used to suggesting photo story ideas an d then are forced to refine them
w hile they are in college, this training will serve them w ell in the
professional w orld. People w ho suggest their ow n ideas w ill fare m uch better
th an those w h o w ait aro u n d for photo assignm ents a n d requests to com e to
them . They w ill also be doing stories they enjoy instead of ju st those they are
req u ired to do.

P hotojournalism is a very com petitive field. The students

w h o will get the jobs are the ones w illing to take chances, w illing to explore
subjects in-depth.
There is value, too, in having publish ed w o rk to show potential
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em ployers. A lthough new sp ap er clips are im p o rtan t, w o rk p ro d u ced in book
o r m agazine form , often looks m ore im pressive th an w o rk p ro d u ced in a
n ew spaper. Photo reproduction is better in books because a better quality of
p a p e r is used. There is often m ore room in a book to in clu d e the in-depth
p h o to stories that m ay be com peting w ith oth er m aterial in new spapers for
publication. The students w ho edit and design the books hav e a ready-m ade
portfolio piece to show prospective em ployers. Because these projects often
take u p to tw o to three years of the graduate stu d en t's tim e, the em ployers
k now they are going to be getting an already d edicated professional in the
w o rk force. These books are great projects for g ra d u a te stu d en ts in
ph o to jo u rn alism at m any journalism schools.
I don't, how ever, recom m end that g rad u a te stu d e n ts at the U niversity
of M ontana u n d ertak e such a project. The U niversity of M ontana's g rad u ate
p ro g ram is designed for traditional students w ho w rite a thesis. A lthough
th ere m ay be a professional project option available to journalism g rad u ate
stu d en ts in the 1990-91 school year, students w ho choose th a t option w ill be
req u ired to com plete 9 m ore credits than students w ho choose to w rite a
thesis. There are several journalism schools th ro u g h o u t the country th at do
n o t have this requirem ent.
In-depth photojournalism projects can also be valu ab le to the school.
The photo books p ro d u ced by photojournalism stu d e n ts a t the U niversity of
M issouri certainly did m uch to enhance the already d eserv ed rep u tatio n of
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the photojournalism school as being one of the best in the nation. O ther
professors a n d teachers an d graduate stu d en ts u sed the books as guides for
som e of their in -d ep th book projects. I certainly did. In-depth docum entary
projects foster go o d relationships w ith the com m unity a n d the state. There
are m any outlets for the in-depth project: exhibits, slide show s, books. They
also serve to attract prospective stu d en ts to photojournalism p rogram s if they
are w idely circulated.
The biggest stum bling block to such a project is m oney. Before
u n d ertak in g an in -d ep th project, m ake sure th ere is solid ad m in istrativ e and
financial su p p o rt to com plete it. The P hilip sb u rg book th at contains the ind ep th story of the people of the tow n still h a sn ’t been published. So even
th o u g h there is a p e rm an en t record of the "com m on m an" in a sm all
M ontana tow n in the late 1980s, relatively few people have seen the record.
T hough the book is ready to be p rin te d , the School of Journalism is
still sh o rt the estim ated $9,000 it w ould take to p ublish it. We have m ade
attem pts to obtain funding.
M any schools have been able to secure m oney for their in -d e p th
projects by obtaining fun d in g from their state com m ittee for the hum anities.
A lthough the School of Journalism d id ap p ly for a grant, the project w as
tu rn ed d ow n by the M ontana C om m ittee For The H um anities.

W e did

receive a $1,000 from the university in 1987 to help buy ph o to g rap h ic p ap er
for the p hotographic exhibit.
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A lthough the U niversity of M issouri d id n 't have financial su p p o rt
w h en it started its first river tow n book in 1976, p rin tin g w asn 't as expensive
th en as it is now . Also, M issouri's School of Journalism is w ell know n and
larg er th an som e photojournalism program s.

It has a b etter chance of

receiving gran ts th an do sm aller schools th a t d o n 't have the sam e reputation.
F u n d in g sources are available alm ost anyw here. Faculty m em bers an d
g rad u a te stu d en ts at sm all schools, how ever, d o n 't n o rm ally have the tim e or
the qualifications to solicit funds.
a p o o r com m unity.

M ontana is a p o o r state a n d P hilipsburg is

Still, I believe there are funds available for com pleting

the project. It's just a m atter of tapping the rig h t sources. Based on personal
experience, m y advice for those w ho are p lan n in g such a project is to get
assurances of fun d in g sources before beginning. O nce the initial funding is
there, M cD ougall says the book sales w ill gen erate m o n ey for m ore in-depth
projects. A t W estern K entucky U niversity, the Board of Regents backed the
initial book projects.
There are uniq u e o pportunities to d ay in jo u rn alism schools to m ake
the education process a fun and rew ard in g experience. T he students w ho
com pleted the P hilipsburg project saw th e long-term benefits of docum enting
the people of today for the people of tom orrow .
The P hilipsburg book contains n o t only the p h o to g rap h s of the people
of the tow n, b u t also the story of these people, h ow they have persevered in
spite of econom ic and social problem s. It is a story w o rth telling.

APPENDIX
FOCUS O N PHILIPSBURG:
A M O N TA N A M IN IN G TO W N
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P reface
I T is to r y is alive in Montana. The state is
ling and pioneers, who have trouble
nembering what happened yesterday or
it week, have rich memories of their early
>-of the oldest trapper in the area, the gold
ining days, the buffalo roaming their
mesteads, the days before dog ordinances.
Historic displays are rich with yellowed
.otographs of these people~and their
ages and stories are there for the viewing,
it times are changing and these glimpses of
5 are not being recorded as of old.
T h a t belief was the impetus behind this
Dject. Years from now, people should be

le to look at their ancestors and
edecessors and see what these people were
e. They should be able to view a lifestyle
at was and perhaps gain an understanding
the people who came before them.
Documenting small town America is by
means an original concept, but that doesn't
isen its importance.
I n 1973 Angus McDougall and Bill
lykendall, photo professors, took their
idents to the small Missouri river town of
ipus to document the town and the people,
ur more small -town books were produced
photojournalism students at the University
Missouri in the next ten years. I believe
Bse books are not only valuable to the
vns and to the relatives, but also to us.
iey help us visualize a lifestyle that may not
our own.
The Philipsburg book is patterned after
2 Missouri books. Angus McDougall, now
>rofessor emeritus at Missouri, climbed
my a hill in Philipsburg in April 1987 when I showed
n our small town.
T h ere is one small difference, however. We have tried
provide not only documentary photographs of the town,
t also an extensive text to provide a better understanding
the people and their problems and triumphs. Scott
andell, an editor/designer for the Great Falls Tribune,
ent many hours interviewing the people of the town
len he was a graduate student at UM. In his own words
i aim of the combined photos and text is: " to produce a
ting rendition in both photographs and words of life in
*small town of Philipsburg."
• I’ve edited and updated the text, chosen all the
otographs for the book and written the outlines as well
added text. I wish to thank Scott, Angus McDougall,
d sociology professor Paul Miller for all their help and
pport in making this book possible.
Bob Cushman, a former visiting lecturer at UM,

riffs

Photo by Jeff Gerrish

printed almost all the photographs for this book and for an
exhibit. ?
B u t most of all I'd like to thank the people of
Philipsburg for their patience, their cooperation and their
willingness to share their lives with others.
The student photographers for this book were: Jim
Davidson of Decatur, Ga.; Chuck Eliassen of Eagle River,
Alaska; Jeff Gerrish of Ronan, Mont.; Todd Goodrich of
Troy, Mont.; Brian Keller of Waukegan, 111.; Roger Maier,
of Missoula; Sheila Melvin of Great Falls; Karen Nichols of
Silver Spring, Md.; Wendy Norgaard of Missoula; Michelle
Pollard of Helena; Jeff Smith of Missoula andGreg Van
Tighem of Great Falls.
We hope to continue documenting rural lifestyles in
Montana.
-P atty Reksten
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W T
eathered wood is common in
Philipsburg. That's to be expected
from a town that began more than a
century ago. But Philipsburg is
much more than weathered wood.
The people have weathered the ups
and downs of the economy through
the years, and they persevere.

1by Jeff Gerrish

Photo by Claire Hendrickson
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Philipsburg '$ backdrop is the mountains, whose rich minerals helped create the town.
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Photo by Todd Goo

P h ilip s b u rg

Introduction
Ihilipsburg, Granite, Cable, Black
Pine, Hasmark, Rumsey: a century ago all
were bustling mining communities
around Western Montana's Flint Creek
Valley; today all but Philipsburg are only
ghost towns.
They boomed, they busted, they
disappeared as viable communities,
leaving behind largely memories and a
tew physical vestiges of their glory days.
Philipsburg grew up at the same time
as these towns of memory, suffered
similar hard-rock heartaches, and yet avoided going the
way of its sister towns. Philipsburg rode out the regular
lean times, basked in the less-frequent good years, and is
still alive today, a Montana survivor in many ways defying
the odds that conspire against the existence of the small,
remote resource community.
Silver, manganese, timber and gold have in succession
been the resources to which the little town on the hills tied
its fortunes. The resources ebbed and flowed, jobs came
and went, dreams soared and were shattered, but
Philipsburg always remained, sometimes battered but still
viable. The town has stayed around the same population
for a century now.
Philipsburg7s boom-and-bust history is mirrored by
many other Montana small towns, resource towns in a
resource state. But Philipsburg's ups and downs have
perhaps been more tempered than many in Montana, and
the swings between good and bad times not as severe as
elsewhere.
In the late 1980s, Philipsburg is a town with one foot
rooted in its mining past and the other stretching forward
to secure a future. It's not much of a mining town any

more, but it thinks it still is.
The town faces many of die
challenges today that are widespread
Montana communities. It can do littl<
control the external forces that dictafa
many aspects of life, particularly
economically. At turns, its citizens fe
isolated, ignored, or used by the outs
world, and as a result a bit fearful. It
watches a growing exodus of its youi
and an increase in elderly residents. ]
surrounded by stunning scenery, yet
enjoying it comes at the price of a trying struggle to ma
living.
It wants to grow, but not so much as to effect a
change in its character. Its inhabitants grapple with
the social dilemma of drinking for youth and adults. It
alternately resists and embraces the yoke of social contr
imposed by neighbors and the community. It bristles w
criticized and falls back on a blanket defense: "It's no w
here than other towns."
Through the social pressures and challenges, howevi
Philipsburg and its denizens persevere. There are still
families to raise, work to pursue, activities to join, and
small-town life to be lived.
How the residents of Philipsburg live their lives is th
focus of this book, a documentary look at a piece of sm;
town Montana. This book is about hop>es and dreams,
reality and realizations, coping and concern. Above all,
about people.
This is not meant to be a complete and detailed recoi
Philipsburg, but rather a portrait in pictures and words
the way of life in the community of the 1980s.
This little Montana town is not easy to classify. Peop

Through the social
pressures
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challenges,
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i/jfwwn's Grocery is one of two on the main street of town.

Photo by Roger Maier
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Photo by Wendy Norgaard

A stranger in town is readily noticed and not easily accepted.The
Granada Theatre was dosed until the summer of ±989.

'x

Photo by Roger Maier

are open enough—some are more reluctant than others—
to the inquisitive journalist, but their stories differ. One
resident's vision of paradise in Philipsburg is another's
image of problems. The reality often lies somewhere in
between.
The elements of paradise are here—a scenic, secluded
mountain location, the caring of a small community, a
nigged, pioneer demeanor.
And the people move slowly this morning, as they do
most mornings-—there's usually no reason to rush very
much here. Both the pace and the peace are pervasive and
particularly inviting.
But if s not quite paradise with a mountain view.
Balancing the beauty are the frequently harsh difficulties
faced in trying to make a living, the plethora of social
problems spawned by low or intermittent incomes, the
gradual graying of the population.
The town is full of paradoxes. It extols itself as the
prototypical friendly community, but that warmth is
hardly overwhelming in some venues. For this feeling, try
walking into a cafe sometime and facing the sudden
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turning of every head at the counter.
What the viator sees are not quite the friendly visag<
one might expect, but the gruff, glaring attention of alrr
surly stares that seem to say, "Wh6 are you and what a:
you doing here?"
S o m e people say it takes two years of residence to 1
accepted here. In that sense the friendliness may be larj
superficial until you've proven yourself to be worthy oi
townspeople's approval and not disdain. Perhaps this
acquaintive caution is a defense against too-swift adopl
of transients who may be gone tomorrow; perhaps i f s
simply an inherent long-standing requirement ot reside
Either rationale doesn't simplify the process of fitting ii
There also is an unusual contradiction expressed in
pride over the past and present Philipsburg. Townspeo
love to talk about the storied past; they're much more
reluctant to discuss today or tomorrow. There's a stron
tendency to steer the interviewer toward the oldtimers
"who can tell you some great stories." Rare is the residi
who recommends you talk to someone about the town

e town is scenic, but ~like any other small toum—ii has its problems.
lay.
It is as if living in the past is more reassuring than
aling with the more unsettled present, or perhaps that
)dem times will seem mundane and colorless compared
th history, and subsequently that the town presented in
nt will not be appealing and positive enough* And yet
; town is far from uninteresting or uninviting in the
30s—what may simply be lacking is enough faith by
labitants that it will compare well with the past glory
ys.
A sharp dichotomy emerges in the relationship of youth
d adults. Youths, particularly teens, are wedged in a
uble bind by the demands of town society and the reality
adult life. The message to youths comes from a variety of
irces: don't abuse alcohol or drugs. Yet all around them
i targeted teens see that forbidden activity widespread
tong their parents and other adults.
A n d the town is not exactly in the front line of the
)grcssive movement when it comes to women's roles. It
3 a woman mayor and the usual female complement of

Photo by Jeff Gerrish

teachers, nurses, secretaries and waitresses, but neither the
concept nor the presence of the professional career woman
has taken root. This situation is not inherently a flaw—the
traditional role for women is not a drawback per se—but it
provides precious few role models for youths to observe or
strive for.
Beyond characteristics such as these, however, there is
much for the observer to admire in the town and its people.
Perhaps most striking is the resilience of these residents—
their ability to survive economically and psychologically
when buffeted by nearly constant setbacks. They have
learned to adapt and get along with less, perhaps, but get
along nonetheless. And they bounce back time and again
from adversity both personal and financial.
In this process, they have managed, for the most part, to
maintain honesty and dignity.
A measure of admiration is in order, as well, for.those
able to cope with the myriad social pressures that are
manifested both blatantly and subtlely in a small
community. To remain neighbors in this social vdhtex is no
simple feat.
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'c rain doesn't stop a Saturday morning auction.
One critical overriding element for
ilipsburgers is that, in spite of the
:rifices required and the uncertainty
it often prevails, people are by and
ge happy and satisfied to live there. If
it is the case why should anyone
e's perspectives matter very much?
The greatest lesson that can be
mod from this small town, however,
iy be one of survival: a lesson in how
)wn that by many standards—
>nomic, demographic and social—
)uld be dead or dying. Yet
ilipsburg resolutely refuses to do that,
i quite likely will continue to stand its ground well
ough its second century of existence.
The Philipsburg recipe for longevity is a mixture of
pe, resilience, tenacity, community, versatility and faith,
d it works.
Over 50 years ago, one vision of the town was foreseen
sociologist Albert Blumenthal. Concluding "Sma 11-Town
ff," his book on Philipsburg, Blumenthal wrote that
)ms and depressions were likely to be normal as long as
community depended on "fluctuating values of metals
1 hidden bodies of ore."

Photo by Jim Davidson

He further foresaw that the town
"does not promise ever to be larger than
it has been in the past."
Blumenthal ended his book with this
prophecy:
"On the human side, it would be
strange were not 1981 to find 25 or 50 of
Mineville's (his cover name for
Philipsburg) present residents within its
midst. And there is no reason for
supposing that 'small-town stuff will
not be very much the same as it is today
aside from the changes occasioned by
further and further participation of the
people in the activities of the larger world by such means
as general use of airplanes, television, and other products
of man's inventive genius,"
To Blumenthal, "small-town stuff" meant the main
characteristics of little communities: the close
acquaintanceship of everyone with each other, the
dominance of personal relations, and individuals
continuously observed and controlled by the community.
Those same mainstays are present today in Philipsburg,
to a strong degree Just as Blumenthal described in 1932 and
predicted for decades later. They are perhaps the glue that
binds the community together.

The
Philipsburg
recipe
for
lo
a mixture
o
resilience,
community,
versatility
And
it works.
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Chapter One

EL for a polysyllabic obstacle, the town could have

been called Deidesheimerburg.
It was back in 1867, when an unnamed mining
community was beginning to build itself along Camp
Creek at the eastern edge of the Flint Creek Valley. Philip
Deidesheimer was supervisor and builder of the Hope mill,
the first silver mill of its type in Montana. Deidesheimer
built the mill near the east end of a gulch on a road that
was to become the town's main street. Casting about for a
name for the fledgling
community, townspeople
wanted to honor
Deidesheimer, but
"Deidesheimerburg" was
too much a mouthful, so his
first name became the
town's and Philipsburg was
titled.
By December 1867, the
town had a population of
1,500 and about 250
houses—a swift start for a
community that hadn't
existed two years earlier.
The first recorded
evidence of white man at what was to become Philipsburg
was in 1858, when Granville Stuart camped nearby.
But it was in late 1864 or early 1865 that Philipsburg had
its true mining genesis. Just above the town's future site,
prospector Hector Horton discovered silver-bearing
material sufficiently rich to stake a claim, and later in 1865
he located the Cordova lode, a larger strike. Horton
apparently had little interest in developing his claims, but
he spread the word of the silver strike, and Philipsburg's
mining days were ignited.
T h e finds of the Comanche lode, Hope lode, and
Speckled Trout lode fueled the boom (and samples of ore
were assayed to contain 10,000 ounces of silver to the ton).
Miners converged on the area, and outside investors,
particularly from St. Louis, took a financial interest that
was to continue for 60 years.
After construction of the Hope Mill to process ore on
site, the town of Philipsburg was laid out west of the mill
on June 15,1867. The town was soon growing at the rate of
one house per day, according to early newspaper reports.
Barely two years later, the mill shut down, the town
dwindled, and Philipsburg now knew its first bust as well
as its first boom. Neither would be the last.
The town was relatively empty—one report said its
population dropped to three—until a resurgence in 1872
with new silver mills operating. After a less serious
downturn in the late 1870s, Philipsburg and a growing
complement of sister mining towns entered the glory days
of the 1880s.
By this time, however, Philipsburg had advanced a step
beyond existence as solely a mining camp. It served as a
14

major supply and trade center not only for the mining
operations but also the agricultural enterprises growing
the Flint Creek Valley, and the arrival of the Drummom
Philipsburg Railroad line in 1887 boosted the town's
growth and security.
Underlying the boom years of the 1880s and 1890s w
the rich silver strike on Granite Mountain, a high-eleval
site about four miles east of Philipsburg. Two product!
lodes here spawned the town of Granite, which hit a
population of 3,000 at its peak, and a pair of mining
companies, Granite
Mountain and BiMetalli
which each built mills tc
process the ore.
The two companies
produced $28 million in
silver bullion between 1
and 1898, making the
Philipsburg area a lead!
silver-producing center.
While Granite and
nearby camps such as
Rumsey were sprouting
Philipsburg was buildin
well, with masonry
Photo by Todd Goodrich
buildings'replacing fran
structures and tents, residential areas sprawling out
beyond the original townsite, and the town finally
incorporating in 1890. Three years later it became the
county seat of newly formed Granite County.
Philipsburg got a complement of four churches in sb
years, with all the steeples arrayed on the north hill of
town. Just on the other side of the main street, a two-bl
long lineup of red-light houses provided a different ser
for miners. The town was also an assembly of livery
stables, ice houses, bams, hotels, saloons, warehouses,
lumber companies and brick yards. There was even a
brewery. The central business district (which encompaj
the brothels) was concentrated on a three-block section
the main street, Broadway.
The silver boom that boosted Philipsburg and was tl
sole reason for existence for towns such as Granite,
however, was not to last long. Previously buoyed by
government silver purchases, the silver market collapse
a result of the Panic of 1893 and subsequent repeal of
silver-purchase legislation.
T h e impact on the town of Granite was immediate
devastating: both the Granite Mountain and BiMetallic
operations closed and the population of the town
disappeared virtually overnight. The miners departed
almost without packing, deserting furnished homes. V
had been a robust town was empty.
Philipsburg, too, suffered deeply, but survived the c
The Hope mill still operated and ranching and farming
provided some stability. Moreover, a new discovery,
sapphires, beckoned miners.
Philipsburg held its own in the years until World W

k.' “ i H

indoned mining cars rest on a hill near Stumptown, a mining berg that didn't survive.. These hiUs behind Philipsburg were once
ming with ore.
Photo by Todd Goodrich

The signs to these once-thriving mining towns are jading now. But if you
look closely you can see that whoever created the signs had a sense of humor.
One fading sign says: "Tower, Stumptown, North East P Burg, PopulationSometimes. " Above, an old mining tunnel provides views of the past.
Photos by Karen Nichols and Todd Cioodrich
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The signs remain that warn of ore trucks and kids, and the kids are still there. Sometimes, so are the trucks.
relying on an increase in agriculture plus
the remnants of mining: the Hope mill
operated until 1910 when the ore ran out,
shutting down the seminal mine after 40
years of operation.
Tourism, driven by the advent of the
automobile, began to manifest itself
around Philipsburg with a small influx of
visitors geared for camping and fishing.
It was war, however, that would ignite
the next big boom for Philipsburg. This
time the mineral was manganese, not silver.
Facing dwindling foreign sources of manganese during
World War I, the U S. government protected domestic
producers. Philipsburg, whose mining district happened to
hold the largest manganese deposits in the country, found
that this previously useless useless byproduct of silver
mining was suddenly in demand.
The boom also meant a surge in Philipsburg growth as
the town swelled to 3,000 people in 1917 and 1918.
Even after the war, manganese remained the mining
byword into the 1920s, although production was destined
for batteries rather than steel and iron manufacturing as
before. During this decade, 90 percent of the U.S. output of
manganese dioxide came from Philipsburg.
Not all was rosy and roaring during the 20s in
Philipsburg, however. Farm fortunes plummeted with the
downfall of homesteading, the town's two banks folded—
one in 1924 and the other in 1930—and Philipsburg felt the
impact of the Depression in the 1930s. One resident recalls
the Depression wasn't all that bad for Philipsburg.
"Mining towns are used to being depressed," she says.
The demand for manganese and silver was renewed
with during World War II, and Philipsburg prospered once
more. After the war, the demand for manganese waned.
But while mining was on a downward slide, periodic
upturns in the ranching business and an increase in timber
operations picked up some of the economic slack. At one
point several sawmills operated in the area, but all those
firms dosed by the end of the 1970s.

to survive.

Claire Hendr,

Sapphire mining, which had enc
commercially in the 1940s, rebounc
in the 1980s with a twist—it becam
tourist venture, with visitors sifting
gravel for sapphires.
Silver mining was not finished,
either. The Black Pine mine west of
Philipsburg has been an on-again/
again operation from the 1970s unt
1988, when the most recent closure
took effect The last of the mine's
frequent reopenings was in May 1987, but less than a y<
later the price of silver had dropped $2 an ounce, the d<
shut again and the mine went up for sale.
Milling of ore also has survived in Philipsburg. The
original BiMetallic mill site is still the location for a mil]
built in 1981 by Contact Mill and Mining Co.
Miners in the late 1980s turned to gold as the primar
objective, and several small Philipsburg-area operation
were actively drilling for gold. Apart from actual
extraction, there are a variety of exploration projects.
In sum, the history of Philipsburg from its 1860s
inception (Philipsburgers like to call 1864 the town's
origin—that way they can say it's older than Butte) to t
1980s has been a busy century and a quarter. Locals are
keenly aware of the roller-coaster past of the town, but
point out that somehow at least one element keeps the
economy—and therefore the town—rolling.
When mining has been down, timber has been good
they say. Or when mining and timber both plummetet
ranching was successful enough. At any one time, at le
one of the legs of this economic support has been healt
enough for Philipsburg to bank on. And tourism, whet
in the form of sapphire hunters, ghost-town visitors,
fishermen or hunters, has crept into the picture as a
welcome although intermittent boost.
The town's past is perhaps most colorfully (and
appropriately) summarized in the words of early drug
M.E. Doe: "Philipsburg is like a whore's drawers at a
miners' picnic: up and down and up and down."

Philipsburg is a
mining
depends
timber
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?town has endured in spite of war and depressions. There is still much
dence today of a frontier existence.

Photo by Todd Goodrich

Photo by Claire Hendrickson

William Francis Roberts died at the age of 30 on Sept. 12,1892

Photo by Brian Keller
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Puffing his trademark cigar, bank president Zane Murfitt stamps papers at the Flint Creek Valley Bank.
Photo by Claire Hendrickson
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idence of a small western town is everywhere. Hats are taken off for any inside function.

Photo by Claire Hendrickson

T h e T o w n T oday
Chapter Two

of much of Philipsbuj ( as a National Historic District.
The appearance of Philipsburg probably hasn't changed
ail that much n 100 years. Neither has the number of
JL hilipsburg sits just far enough off of Highway 10A
people living there.
te Pintlar Scenic Route) that a fast-moving traveler might
Philipsburg is home to 1,240 people, according to a 1986
' past with hardly a glance at the town that nses up
census update (the population was 1,138 in the 1980 head
ainst the mountains to the east.
count). The town numbered 1,128 in
But by following the invitation of a
1970 and 1,107 in 1960, and even in 1890
ightly painted billboard, which points
had 1,058 people.
2 way to and extols the elevation
This consistency in population can be
2S0 feet) of Philipsburg, drivers find
viewed either as a sign of stability or
2 town's main street, a roadway that
stagnation—or, as some in Philipsburg
rves twice before straightening into
see it, a combination of both.
2 community's downtown after less
"This sn't the town for some people.
an a mile.
There's no growth," says Bill Antonioli,
Broadway bisects Philipsburg's threemill supervisor for Contact Mill and
ack-Iong business district, and from
Mining Co. He adds, however, that
at centerline the town stairsteps
neither do people in Philipsburg expect
jeply up hills in both directions. The
much growth.
.1 to the north contains a jumble of
Philipsburg's modern-day
[fiEExniiir mninHnr *
uses, churches and the glittering
population, according to the census
me of the county courthouse; the
breakdown, is almost entirely white, has
)pe on the south is more open and
a median age of 35 years, and is about
ids to the schools.
equally split among males and females.
Arrayed on one side of Broadway are
A higher-than-normal portion of its
si nesses ranging from a garage to a
populace— 17.5 percent—is over 65
mputer business, plus a church, the
years old. Real-estate agent and County
nk and newspaper. On the other side
Commissioner Frank Waldbillig
the central street, one finds an
provides a different spin on the latter
ernating pattesfi of bars (five of them)
figure. By his estimate, Philipsburg
d stores, plus the„post office and town Historic houses abound.
contains 40 widows, most of them
Photo by Roger Maier
11. There is one grocery store on each side of the street,
elderly, living alone in houses.
d the town's two cafes are similarly situated.
But statistics and architecture reveal little of Philipsburg
The architecture is a combination of old, ornate masonry in the 1980s. The town is more than just a mere
ildings and some more modem facades. Many of the
compilation of age categories and vintage buildings.
•.dings were constmcted in the late 1800s or early 1900s.
Philipsburg (known more prevalently as lim ply
teir survival and the town's history led to the designation "P-burg") still views itself as a mining town, despite the
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1 owns folk say Tex
has more than
enough wood for his
lifetime. But that
doesn't stop him
from gathering and
sp littin g more. Tex
believes that you can
never have too much
wood. After all,
Philipsburg winters
are cold and long.
D uring good weather
Tex can almost
alw ays be found in
his yard with his dog ,
Snip.

]S/Laggie McDonald shares a humorous story
with two regular White Front customers. Some
of her customers, knew her when she was a girl
growing up. Maggie says it's easy to kid people
you ve known all your life.

fact mining plays a much less important role than it did in
the past. At times, mining still surfaces, but not much and
not for long. In May 1987, the nearby Black Pine silver mine
reopened, but it was shut down and 80 people were out of
work nine months later. In that short time span,
Philipsburg gained and lost its largest employer.
It is a town whose residents put down deep, deep roots.
Jim Patten, age 101 in 1989, lives in the house in which he
was born. The town's centenarian still makes regular walks
downtown and occasional stops at bars. Heinie
Winninghoff, whose auto dealership has been in business
60 years, has lived his life in two houses in Philipsburg—
one across the street from the other. The living history of
the town is found in lives like theirs. Second- and thirdgeneration Philipsburgers are not uncommon, and some
families' fourth generations are continuing the tradition.
Those roots can hold fast even during the frequent
dismal economic days: It's a relatively common practice for
a worker's family to remain in Philipsburg while he leaves
town for a job. Larrv and Veronica "Ronnie" Bolstad know
that particular experience. When the mine shut down,
Larry, a miner for 20 years, found work in Lewistown—280
miles away—while Ronnie and their son stayed in
Philipsburg.
"As of right now, our roots are here," Ronnie says of
Philipsburg. "We like it here. This is it."
And there is an allure to Philipsburg that attracts former
residents back to it. The major stumbling block to their
return is the lack of a job.
I n one family with a long tenure in Philipsburg, the
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McDonalds, the children all went off to college but
returned to their home town, taking jobs as waitresses,
bartenders and bank tellers. One of the daughters has si
moved to Bigfork. But that clan is more the exception tb
the rule.
D o l l y Page, a local historian and an unabashed
booster of the town, describes Philipsburg's lure as a "s
of magic." Although she can't quite define that magic, s
cites the freedom and peace that pervade Philipsburg a:
elements of the hold the town can have on people.
"I always tell everyone, 'Don't ever move here and si
longer than six months, because if you do, you'll never
leave or you'll always come back,"' Page says, "and I h<
never missed on anybody."
What is it about small towns—Philipsburg in
particular—that engenders this sort of admiration and
adulation? Perhaps the mystique can be attributed to th
small town's social closeness, extended feeling of family
and almost womblike comfort that makes it "home."
Too, there is at least the perception that the isolated
town is secure from the craziness and problems of biggi
cities and the outside world. In this sense, the small tov\
an escape from urban reality and its attendant evils.
The simple amenities of the smaller community—the
ability to go from one end of the business district to the
other in a short walk, the nearness of outdoor recreatioi
also contribute to small-town allure.
Winninghoff provides one example of the town's
attraction as he recalls one time when a group of out-of
town hunters stopped by for gas and the men expressec

aggie grew up in Philipsburg, went to
Bozeman and completed a college degree in
physical education. Now she's back-as a
bartender at the White Front. She still enjoys
shooting gophers on the old McDonald Ranch,

nazement that anyone would stay in one place for all his
ars. One of the men, however, glancing around the town
id the mountains, said to Winninghoff, "What a nice
ace to spend your life."
To some, Philipsburg's biggest advantage is its location,
oportunities for hunting, fishing, camping,
owmobiling, hiking and skiing are close by the mountain
vvn. "If you're an outdoor person, this is the place to be,"
ys Mike Winninghoff.
Others echo that sentiment, often with a slight
sclaimer. Rick Barkell, who runs the hardware store, cites
e multitude of outdoor recreation around Philipsburg,
it notes, "There's a few sacrifices you have to make to live
a small town—like money."
High school teacher Sandy Wattula calls Philipsburg an
utdoorsman's paradise" with both big attractions such as
iing and smaller ones such as mushroom hunting. "My
n can get on his bike and in three minutes he can be
hing in Flint Creek; in five minutes he can be climbing a
i l , and downhill skiing is only 20 minutes away."

c

amera-shop owner Steve Neal offers a similar view:
10 minutes you can walk away from everybody and
sre's still clean air and mostly clean water."
Philipsburg is isolated from urban life, sitting 75 miles
>m Missoula and 56 miles from Butte, the two nearest
Dntana cities. Those distances are comfortable
parations from cities for many in Philipsburg, yet still
ort enough a drive for shopping trips.
Bank President Zane Murfitt points out Philipsburg is
t only "close to all the things we like to do outdoors," but
1

also close enough to go to Missoula to see sporting events.
People are also close to each other in Philipsburg, not
always by choice but by the simple social stickiness of a
small town. "Everybody knows what everybody else is
doing in this town" is an oft-heard description of
neighborliness and nosiness in Philipsburg.
"Everybody knows so-and-so's pregnant or so-and-so's
fooling around," says Mike Kahoe, the administrator for
both the hospital and the county. "People know all your
business, or they think they do, but they're with you when
the chips are down."
L fiving in what some term a goldfish bowl is not
always pleasant for those in Philipsburg, but, as Wattula
says, "You just kind of learn to go about your business and
not worry about it."
Philipsburg holds seven churches of varying size and
devotion, but it's a town where a regular paycheck is likely
to be worshipped as much as more spiritual rewards.
The town proudly boasts its own 10-bed hospital and 13bed nursing home. Given the percentage of elderly citizens
in town, the nursing-home section often is expanded in
capacity. Uniquely for a hospital that small, the Philipsburg
facility offers respiratory therapy, a need based on miningrelated afflictions.
A

irtf

block away, the elementary school (built fin 1896
and now the oldest operating school in Montana) sits in
contrast to the much newer high school next doo$f*
Philipsburg even has its own airport, Riddick Field,

9

On Friday and Satuday nights teens drag Broadway and search for parties.
named after one of its most famous
residents. Merrill K. Riddick, known for
his three Presidential campaigns which
he conducted via Greyhound bus, died
in March 1988 at the age of 93. He also
was a teacher, prospector and pioneer
aviator who barnstormed with Charles
Lindbergh before his epic flight.
And the town has achieved fame of
sorts in other ways. Philipsburg was the
subject of the 1932 sociological study,
"Small-Town Stuff," by Albert Blumenthal, as well as a
Richard Hugo poem, "Degrees of Gray in Philipsburg."
"Small-Town Stuff," with its detailed and not always
complimentary portraits of people and life in Philipsburg,
was not warmly received. More than 50 years later, some
people are still rankled by the book and its exposure of
private lives, even though all names were changed and
much of what Blumenthal wrote was apparently common
knowledge.
Hugo's poem, which said of the town, "One good
restaurant and bars can't wipe the boredom out," also is
not the most popular reading by townspeople wTho
consider it too unflattering a portrayal. The poem's gray
and somber outlook, however, may be more reflective of
the poet's state of mind than just the town as subject.
Some of what both authors wrote of Philipsburg is still
accurate today, but not apt to be embraced by boosters of
the towm. As Hugo wrote, "...You walk these streets laid
out by the insane, past hotels that didn't last, bars that did,
the tortured try of local drivers to accelerate their lives.
Only churches are kept up..."
Attitudes among Philipsburgers toward their town seem
to range between two ends of the spectrum. Supporters like
to say, "It's a great little towm. We have everything we

need and there is plenty to do." At t
other extreme are the naysayers who
complain, "Nothing every happens i
Philipsburg."
There is truth in both perspectives
is, as small towns go, a generally goc
town, and usually not much
earthshaking happens there. Those v
a need for constant intellectual
stimulation or frequent cultural
happenings are likely to be bored. T1
with simpler tastes and an appreciation of the outdoors
and small-town sociability may find just w'hat they war
Philipsburg.
There is also more color to be found there than Hugo
portrayed: color in the surroundings, from the green hu
of forested hillsides to the ambers of the valley ranchlar
plus the frequent bright blue of the Philipsburg sky; col
in the architecture, from reds to yellows and dozens of
variations in between; but most of all, color in the
townspeople, whether longtime residents or recent
immigrants. There is, too, the colorful history of the tow
There are plenty of grays in Philipsburg—gray days,
gray prospects for the future, gray areas—but there are
as many brighter spots that shine through.
Some of the local color, plus a variety of viewpoints,
likely to be encountered at Philipsburg's primary social
centers: the bars. "I think people congregate naturally tl
Ibars] to socialize as much as anything. It's a social eve:
Kahoe says.
They also congregate at school functions, since the
schools and youths' activities are not only entertainmer
for the town but also a major focus of concem.That com
is now’here more evident than when a controversy brev
the schools. As Jim Waldbillig puts it, "Schools are real!

here
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color
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"Cowboy" Joe Johnson earned his nickname because of his attire.

Photo by Patty Reksten

vehicular history. There are vintage ruins and mining r
touchy area. I've found people will lose all touch of
all around, why not a few cannibalized monuments to
rationality when it comes to schools."
transportation?
Pat Brooks, who manages the liquor store, agrees.
Some houses and yards are tidily maintained; many
"People are friendly here, unless there's a controversy
others tend toward the run-down approach. The Rev. E
about schools."
Bergman of St. Paul's United Presbyterian Church note
Other levels of government, while they might not
"Walk around, it looks like it's been neglected: yards a
receive the same scrutiny or public involvement as do
schools, face their own difficulties.
run down, junk in the backyards, paint on buildings
peeling." He adds, "Maybe that junky upkeep reflects \
The Philipsburg Town Council in 1987 adopted a
people think about their own lives."
controversial ordinance banning dogs from downtown. It
Philipsburg also faces the continual challenge which
was an ordinance prompted by complaints "about dogs
downtown doing their thing," says Mayor Nancy Owens.
besets many small communities: much of what happen
While the canine control produced some public resentment, which has grave impacts on the town is far beyond its
the new law had its lighter side. One of the first canine
control.
Philipsburg can't dictate the price of silver which
offenders belonged to Dennis House, who dutifully paid
his fine. House, a mechanic, also happens to serve on the
determines whether mines open or close. It can't influe]
town council. After relating the tale of his errant dog, he
timber demand. It is helpless to regulate the beef markc
wryly remarked of the new law, "And I voted for it."
When power companies in 1987 protested taxes on
utility lines, the Philipsbi
Beyond the local economy
school district was powei
and the constant struggle to
to recoup 27 percent of it!
survive, both by now
revenues which became
historically ingrained in the
inaccessible. The town alf
Philipsburg psyche, the town
facing a government
and its denizens face other
mandate to filter its wate:
troubles.
Drinking, particularly by
supply.
All of these add up to <
youths but to a similar, albeit
sense of helplessness in tl
more legal extent by adults,
face of external influence
pervades the town. One
one high school senior su
emigre from California
it up, 'Tusblike anywhere
describes teen drinking there
as paltry compared to
else, we have outside fon
working against us."
Philipsburg. And one of the
At the same time,
industries which flourishes is Junk cars can be found strewn thoughout the hills of
Philipsburg.
Photo by Todd Goodrich
the sale of alcohol, with a
notwithstanding the
fourth of the businesses downtown centered on alcohol
sale and consumption.
The town also loses many of its young people after high
school, since there's little available employment to hold
them, and even fewer opportunities after college. As Bob
Winninghoff says, "The biggest thing, like all of Montana,
is there's really nothing for young people to do to find a job
and make a living. It's hard to keep young people, but they
like to come back."
Dolly Page agrees, "This is a town for old folks, mainly,
because we haven' t anything here for young people when
they get out of school."
Prospects aren't that much brighter for women in
Philipsburg. Jobs for them are scarce, too, and, as Wattula
observes, "I've never seen more downtrodden women than
here in Philipsburg."
And simply from an aesthetic perspective, Philipsburg is
not overly attractive. Once a visitor looks beyond the
historic architecture, the town is, as one resident describes
it, "a series of houses in between junk cars." One tour of
town in March 1988 reveals 95 obviously disabled and
unusable vehicles littering yards, driveways and streets.
One defense of this practice is that since people are poor
they need the cars for spare parts. A visitor once answered
this by asking, "How many 1947 Studebakers do you own
that you need those parts for?" There's not much response
to queries like this. Perhaps the town's version of an
antique-auto show is some subtle attempt at preserving
26

unalterable outside influences, Philipsburgers persever
and do what they can to endure in their own town. In s
of all that could steer one toward a gloomy outlook, the
a stubborn optimism among many that the most pressi
of problems or setbacks can't supersede.
This upbeat demeanor manifests itself in what may 1
uniquely Montanan attitude that is part gallows humoi
part facing reality. "If I'm going to be broke and starve,
the saying goes, '1 might as well do it in a beautiful pla

Overheard: The Three W"s
Listening to conversations in Philipsburg, whether ii
cafes, stores, bars, club meetings, the bank lobby or on
sidewalk, familiar refrains are heard.
Beyond the social chatter and exchanges of informat
about neighbors (both of which are constants) there arc
three common themes that are overheard: weather, wo
and wilderness.
Weather influences a lot of what the outdoor-orientc
citizens do, so it's a prime topic of discussion. The
conditions of roads after a sudden morning snowfall,
moisture amounts for ranching, the water level for fish
in Rock Creek, weather hindrances to woods work,
tracking snow for hunting, sunshine for softball, winds
expected for the weekend football game—all these are
woven among the conversations in Philipsburg.
In this town, weather is a watchword for a wide var

Dog Days
in Philipsburg

Photos by Michelle Pollard

Photo by Wendy Norgaaro

An excursion on
Broadway n P-Burg
used to mean that dogs
could mingle freely
with babies and those
who stovped to talk in
front of town hall.
Now a leash is required
for such an outing.

T h e y roamed the town
freely for awhile, free of
leashes and fences .But
shortly after these pictures
were taken, Philipsburg
dogs no longer had the
entire town as their
playground. The new dog
ordinances were not
overwhelmingly well
received by
Philipsburgers.. Some
dogs had been coming
downtown to work with
their owners for years. Bui
P-Burgers have adapted.
Even Tequilla, the town
dog who always sat
unleashed in front of the
library, now complacently
accepts a leash.

Photo by Sheila Melvin
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Most P-Burg residents believe that more wilderness designations in the area will reduce job possibilities.
There seems to be enough countryside for Doug Gurski, who encounters his brother riding the railroad tracks.
Doug is on his way to his favorite fishing hole on Flint Creek.
Photo by Brian Keller
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and Frank Wallbillig start work early at their sawmill. Jim built the mill himself. His father, Frank, works on the ranch as well
J-To ic
Dky<ix l«i
*: the county rnilir4-hniiC0
courthouse. He
is ar. longtime county r/\**tYiniccin*ioir
commissioner
Photo
by Ta/M
Todd Goodrich
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recreational and occupational concerns, not just as a
Congressional designation as additional wilderness. The
wersation starter. There is equally as much serious
prospect of additional land being precluded from
cussion as small talk about weather.
development and motorized vehicles does not sit well with
Philipsburg's people, and they frequently vent their anger
hile weather is important in Philipsburg dialogue,
and anguish over the subject.
irk is a critical topic. In a community where jobs in full
Over breakfast at a town cafe, one elderly resident
ing one day may be gone the next, there's often an
reading the morning paper scoffs over an article about
;ency when the talk turns to work,
wilderness.
ralk of which outfit is hiring or laying off, or is rumored
"I sure don't want any more wilderness," he says to the
do so, can produce turned heads and attentive ears 20
stranger next to him. "What do they want it for? You can't
t away, or evoke a comment from across the room. The
take a vehicle in there, you can't cut any timber and you
)ject may be as big as Black Pine mine on the brink of
can't do any mining work."
sing, or as small as a logging operation adding one
There is strong opposition voiced to new wilderness,
vyer. Whether it involves 80 jobs or one, it's important
usually in the context of jobs. "You can't take 100,000 acres
*e.
out of a resource-based county and not lose jobs," says
[f a new company is exploring mineral holdings, it's
County Commissioner Bob Ivie.
lse for hopeful conversation. If an out-of-work laborer is
ving town and family behind to find a job elsewhere, it
W ild e r n e s s opposition often is paired with vilification
es rise to muttered condolences and sympathetic words
of those who support it. Often targeted in conversations are
support.
the hated Missoula environmentalists who push for
k new job that's available, whether it's in county
wilderness. Similar excoriation is reserved for the
/ernment or as a store clerk or a salesman, is likely to be
Congressional delegation working on wilderness
cussed.
legislation. At one Philipsburg service-club gathering, a
rhe nature of work itself is a topic for talk, too. Over an
heartfelt and only half-facetious motion was made to
}rnoon beer and a shot, a construction worker will trade
declare one Montana Congressman an "asshole." It didn't
?s of his day at work with a rancher's litany of labor or a
reach a vote, but it drew support from those present.
ipkceper's stories.
One Philipsburg man theorizes it would be difficult to
"How's business" is more than a simple salutation in
find 50 people in the entire county who favor more
lipsburg, but rather marks an earnest interest in what's
wilderness. The depth of antagonism expressed when the
ng on with others in the working world.
conversation turns to wilderness indicates that estimate
may not be inaccurate.
hile the mention of work can often pique
One interchange at a county commissioners' meeting is a
iversational curiosity, the word wilderness is almost
case in point. A resident says to the commissioners, "We
e to make people in Philipsburg bristle.
ought to go snowmobiling up there [proposed wilderness]
before they lock it up." A commissioner responds, 'TVe've
Several areas around Philipsburg, from the Flint Creek
decided we're going to go up there anyway."
ige to the Sapphires, arc being studied for
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]M[cCann ran t/ie day-care
center for four years.
still
coaches

yo

AAU
wrestling
is an
avid
skier
began downhill racing.
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McCann serves lunch at the day-care center before
taking the tots to the park to play.

Day care center closes doors after four years
ight next door to
the hospital/nursing
home in Philipsburg,
there used to be a day
care center.
The laughter of little
children added
something missing
from the usual nursing
home surroundings.
There in the basement
you could find Mike or
Sue McCann and a
flock of youngsters.
M e Cann, a Vietnam veteran who
returned without the use of one of his
legs, doesn't let his handicap get in his
way. He's been president of the School
Board and has served as a wrestling
coach. It used to be quite a sight to see
the kids following Mike back up the hill
to the day-care center after he had

treated them all to ice
cream. The scene was
reminiscent of the Pied
Piper.
The McCanns are out
of the day -care business
now. After four years of
running it, new state
regulations closed the
doors. The McCanns
said the new regulations
would require that they
hire additional help.
"You couldn't really
support yourself with it
anyway," McCann
says. We don't make enough to hire
people. "
It was a challenge starting the day
care program in Philipsburg,
McCann says, because the center had
to oversome the tradition that
children were taken to grandparents
or friends for care. .

Lance gets comforted by McCann after a fall.
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>t Lot day-care kids enjoy an ice cream treat.
Photo by Michelle Pollard.

Many, one of McCann's charges, plays hide and
ik while Mike talks to Jim O'Loughlin, Philipsburg
lintenance man. After a trip to the park ana for ice
mm, McCann leads his Tot Lot children back up the
7 to the center.
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Jessica White with her cat, Sam, in the afternoon shade of drying sheets.
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Photo by Karen Nichols
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school math teacher Jim Hebnes aelps Justin Victor work on a problem. Hebnes
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Lori Shaw practices moments before a concert.
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now retired.

Photo by Greg Van Tighem
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Chapter Three
N a t u r a l resources—their extraction and
development—have always been the mainstay of
Philipsburg.
A different approach to Philipsburg7s resources, howeer,
is voiced by ine local teacher who proclaims, "Youth is the
only resource that really matters in this town."
Although this assessment might not be universally
shared, the youth of Philipsburg are an important focus for
both family and community.
Philipsburg has 300 students of school age, and their
activities are a main attraction, not only for parents but
others in town Whether it's little-league baseball, youth
wrestling, school music shows or high school sports events,
townspeople are likely to take a deep interest.
The schools, of course, arc the center of activity.
According to former school board member Davee McGuire,
"What goes on there in the school with the kids is the heart
of the community and the whole town revolves around it."
T h e size of the town is considered by many parents to
be a bonus for their children. Doug Morrison sees much
greater opportunities available for his two children,
particularly in sports, than they would find in a larger
community. "Everybody pretty much can participate," he
says. Longtime resident Dolly Page adds, "You can only be
120 pounds and play football in Philipsburg, and the kids
all can make the team and do."
Beyond school, children can participate in everything
from scouting to sports to church groups, but not all the
opportunities for children are necessarily organized. There
are still plenty of chances for simply playing, as well as the
area's many offerings in outdoor recreation.

Photo by Todd Goodrich
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Jeremy Bolstad has
miles to go before he sleeps
YJhen you 're young and live in a small town, there is an endless
array of things to do. Young Jeremy Bolstad can't quite find
enough hours in the day to satisfy nim. He avoids a nap and
then spends some time playing with his mom, Veronica. He even
manages to talk her into going down the slide one more time.
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In spite of good intentions, Jeremy shows signs of tiring as he plays in and around Philipsburg.
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Photos b y C laire H en drickson

la m f Bolstad did work at the Black Pine Mine while it
was open. Now he works hundreds of miles away and
manages to make it home for weekends. He found some
time to assemble a trike for son Jeremy's second birthday.
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Y .oounger children seem to have no problem
occupying themselves in Philipsburg. Many of the
venues which used to occupy teen-agers, however,
are gone. Philipsburg's movie theater, soda
fountain, bowling alley and pool hall have all
closed. The movie theater was reopened the
summer of 1989. "Those were a big part of social
life for teens/' says Gordon Shepherd, who
frequented those places in his youth.
High school teacher Larry Veis agrees. "There
isn't anything for students to do in this town except
sports, music and camping," he says.
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Dustin Morrison and Chebea Paul eat ice cream and play pinball.
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Photo by Jeff Gerrish
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Photo by Sheila Melvin

Photo by Jim Dav
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■hildhood pleasures are the
same in any town. You can
earn a little money by
returning pop bottles or spend
some time dressing "Barbie "
dolls. Children of all ages can
simply run through a field of
dandelions as Joey Hiltunen
does.

Photo by Jim Davidson
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A cigarette break
after school
Photo by
Michelle Pollard
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Students in a computer class work on a program that keeps and averages test scores, Students say that armed with a good basic
education, they're leaving P-Burg.
Photo by Todd Goi
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1988

say they want to get out of the ever
present community observation. "W
want to have our own identity," one
says. From another: "You want to be
kind of a secluded person." They sa]
both of those are difficult, if not
impossible, given the close surveilla]
people give one another in Philipsbi
Teachers and townspeople note tl
these students' desire to leave isn't
unusual, but not all those who plan
will escape Philipsburg. In addition,
many would come back if they could find work, the ad
observers note.
High school counselor Harvey Carter says that on
average, half of Philipsburg's high school graduates go
to college, others go into the armed forces and some ge
jobs in the area. "But some of them just fall through the
cracks," Carter says. "They don't really have a goal." T
are the ones, he notes, who after a year are likely to be
regular patrons down at the bars.
One of the seniors' chief complaints about Philipsbu
the lack of things to do outside school. "You have to m,
your own fun," one says. That fun may mean fourwheeling in the woods, video parties or simply cruisin;
main drag of Philipsburg (all three blocks of it).
Drinking and other drug use (although alcohol is thi
chemical of choice for most youths) are hardly uncomn
youth phenomena in Philipsburg. To some adults, teen
drinking is the biggest problem facing the town; others
consider it a normal part of growing up and aren't
concerned.

hey express an
interest
in en
amenities
Ph
can’t
offer,
i
shopping
mal
fast-food restaurants.

^ o u th often may be seen as the
JL
future of a community, but if
Philipsburg's Class of 1988 follows its
announced path, its future and the
town's may diverge widely.
With graduation two months
away, most of these high school
seniors said they were aiming to
leave their home town and didn't
plan to return, except to visit. An
interview with 16 of the 24 seniors
produced a near-unanimous chorus of career plans that
didn't include Philipsburg.
"There's nothing here to offer kids our age," one senior
laments. According to another, "It's nice if you're married
and you have a good job, but if you're single, there's really
no jobs or anything for you."
The shortage of jobs is one reason behind the planned
exodus, while boredom with Philipsburg and an interest in
the outside world also contribute to the restlessness. "They
tell us there's real life out there. We're going to go find it,"
one student says.
Individual destinations varied, but one senior believed
that her classmates, in contrast to other classes, at least had
places to go. "We have almost 100 percent going to college
or going into the armed forces, or already having a job
lined up—just having something to do."
They express an interest in enjoying the amenities
Philipsburg can't offer, including movie theaters (the
movie theater was reopened for shows in the summer of
1989), shopping malls and fast-food restaurants. They also

Photo by Todd Goodrich

ter the high school gymnasium and cafeteria burned, students were forced to eat lunch wherever they could find
ice. The quiet hallways are filled between classes.

Photo by jeffGerrish
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Photo by Jeff Gerr

T h e seniors aren't shy about admitting their partying
ways. Friday, Saturday, Sunday night—they tick off the
recent memorable parties they say they have enjoyed. One
student points out, though, that the party scene diminishes
during sports seasons. "We're in between seasons now, so
everyone's going to go crazy now and then it's going to
calm down," she says.
Party-bound students also play a continual game of cat
and mouse with sheriff's deputies. The lawmen earnestly
try to ferret out the location of teen-age drinking festivities;
the youths do their best to obscure the sites or send
deputies on false alarms. Sometimes the subterfuge
succeeds, but the number of seniors who have been
busted—a handful admitted to it at the interview—is
evidence that's not always the case.
S tu d e n t drinking was a major factor behind the
establishment in 1987 of a "chemical-free youth center" in
downtown Philipsburg. The center, open only in the
summer, offers darts, pool, pinball and foosball. Its
inaugural season had mixed results—there was some
vandalism and chaperon staffing was a problem.
Seniors generally favor the center, but complain about
the lack of chaperons. According to one student, "Parents

want us to keep off the streets, but none of them came
down and chaperoned."
The center is now closed.
I n spite of their professed urgency to leave the town
the members of the Class of 1988 said they liked many
aspects of Philipsburg. They dte the scenery, outdoor
recreation, education they received and the people as
advantages they appreciate. "If you grew up here, you
grew up with everybody, and you're like a big family,"
student says of the closeness of the senior class.
The youths also are concerned about the future of the
town. It's kind of a ghost town now," one boy says.
Another notes, "If people aren't careful, this town is goi
to end up like Granite," referring to the nearby mining
town which is empty.
Other students foresee a future Philipsburg populate
largely by older people. One girl says the town could er
up composed only of "retirement and drunks."

iy$saSl£

1987 a non-alcoholic teen center opened in P-Burg. It hasn't been open in 1989.

Photo by Sheila Melvin

] S /L a r y Jo Byam helps Chris Gessele with his studies. The
Philipsburg high school student volunteered to work with the
boy. A ll work goes better when you take time for a hug.
Photos by Jeff Gerrish
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Chapter Four
L jo s s ip , rumors, the grapevine—in many ways word
of mouth establishes the social pattern of Philipsburg.
In his 1932 sociological study, Albert Blumenthal cited
gossip as the fuel that ran the town and kept people in line
with community standards. That may be no less true 50plus years later, and in fact some would say the role of
gossip has expanded.
Word travels fast in this little town. "We have a
grapevine that's absolutely colossal," says Dolly Page.
"Something can happen and in 20 minutes it's all over
town."
In a town where everybody knows everybody, residents
keep a curious eye and ear on what their neighbors are
doing. "People keep pretty close track of what's going on,"
says Jim Waddbillig, "There's a 12-hour turnaround time on
anything that happens. We can't wait for the Philipsburg
Mail [the town's weekly newspaper] to come out. We have
to know right away."
Rick Barkell notes that the swift-traveling news
44

sometimes tends to be exaggerated. "You can go from a
sprained finger to an amputated arm overnight."
High school students are keenly aware of the
information system. "You can do something and before
you even get home, your parents know about it," one gi
says.
How accurate is the community's oral news service?
One estimate by youths figures about 50 percent is true,
one teen-ager says, "The next day it's pretty true, but th
week later it's got a lot on it."
N o t all the interest or information is necessarily
prurient or personal. "In spite of it all, there's a genuine
concern for people," Mike Kahoe says. "If you break yo
leg or somebody dies," neighbors want to know so they
help, he notes.
The hospital administrator relates that many people
him whenever the helicopter ambulance from Missoula
down at the hospital. He attributes this not to nosiness,

G 'drolynn Victor rides her horse at the Rocking Chair Ranch
outside of Philipsburg. She tries to practice barrel riding every
day. Carolynn and her husband Bill both compete in rodeos and
the townfc k pay close attention to their success
Below, kids
have no problems socializing.
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Photo by Todd Goodrich

eal concern about whom the patient
ight be.
Residents point out ruefully that not
the interest in others' affairs is so
raistic, but they've learned to take it
stride. Living in a "goldfish bowl"
is the hardest adjustment Sandy
attula had to make when she moved
Philipsburg 10 years ago. While the
servation isn't blatant, she notes, it's
vays there. She terms peopleitching an "avocation" in Philipsburg.
Ronnie Bolstad considers the gossip
me to be a form of entertainment for townspeople.
Wattula says the response is simply not to worry about
mg in the public eye. Even though Waldbillig notes,"You
n't get away with anything" because of the scrutiny, "It
;t makes vou a little more creative. It's a fact of life."

Photo by Michelle Pollard

In
a town
everybody
everybody,
keep
a curious
and
ear
on
neighbors are doing.

T h e oral tradition also plavs a role in defining
availing opinions toward town issues. An informal yet
deniable "coffec-shop consensus" often is produced
lich can serve as a determinant of public policy. Agencies

of government, whether the school
board or town council, may conduct
discussions in formal meetings, but their
constituents and some participants
could well be molding their viewpoints
in the public forum of a cafe or bar.

I t is the bars of Philipsburg that
make up the dominant social center for
adults in the town. It's widely agreed
that most of Philipsburg's social life is
found there. Everyone from town
leaders to laborers can be encountered
in Philipsburg's half dozen drinking establishments (five in
a two-block span of main street and a sixth out on the
highway).
Some people are such regular patrons that they
practically could be considered as having office hours on
the barstool. Others merely stop by for a quick drink and
some conversation.
The bars are by no means always crowded, although
quitting time for workers usually means a surge in bar
patronage. The "aftershifter"—a beer and a shot—is still a
41
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Leroy "Shorty " Rickard is a regular patron at the White Front Bar on Philipsburg's Main Street. With little urging
Shorty will tell even a stranger the story of his life.

Photo by Jim Davidson
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local pub to aid their efforts.
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Photo by Bob Cushrm

Photo by Brian Keller

V V hile his dad helps a friend change a flat tire on Broadway,
Keith Antonioli takes advantage of his freedom. First he shoots
some pool at the White Front Bar. Then he helps "Cowboy" Joe
Johnson blow out a match, later in the day after finishing a
bowl of ice cream at the Gallery Cafe, Keith plays under the
stools while his mom Sue chats with the waitresses. His busy
day finally catches up with him and Keith naps while his
mother cleans windows.

Photo by Patty Reksten

Photo by Jeff Cerrish

Social life isn ’t a major concern for the children of P-Burg. They simply find things to do, places to go.
Philipsburg tradition that derives from past mining days.
Other liquid traditions survive as well. Ronnie Bolstad,
the wife of a miner, notes, "It seems like they [miners at
Black Pine] always have a reunion down at the White Front
Bar, whether the mine's opening or dosing."
T h e town's watering holes also lean toward tradition in
decor. There are no stained-glass/ fern bars here, just the
standard furnishings: the telltale neon beer banners in the
windows, mirrorecrbar backdrop,
pool tables, occasional pieces of
arcane memorabilia (one
establishment has a memorial to
John Kennedy encased in glass),
the come-hither flicker of
electronic gambling machines, the
wall-mounted oversight of elk
heads.
The interior lighting, of course,
is de rigeur dim, and would not
quite meet Hemingway's
parameters for a dean, welllighted place. But then, who wants
to imbibe under the glare of
spotlights? Of these social centers,
the winner in the name category
(and loser in hygiene) is the
Thirsty Dog, although the Hungry
Buzzard (now retitled the more
jangly Silver Spur) used to stand
out. The White Front, Antlers and
Club House round out the sites for
rounds.

Photo by Brian K

problem in Philipsburg. It's normal."
Davee McGuire, who is involved with CORE, a
community intervention program which deals with you
drug and alcohol problems, says, "According to most of
adult population of Philipsburg, there's no problem and
there are no alcoholics here, even though there are." She
says, however, that she doesn't think Philipsburg's
drinking is any more severe than other towns'.
Sheriff Morey A. Cragun observes that drinking in
Philipsburg is simply part of th<
nature of Montana. 'It's as muc
sotial gathering as anything els
he says of the bar scene, noting
that everything in Philipsburg t
the bars closes up by 8 o'clock
every night.
While the barrooms may be t
leading destination for
entertainment and socializing,
schools are second. "The school
basically is the entertainment fo
the community," says teacher
Larry Veis. The choices for
somewhere to go often are "go \
the game or go to the bar," Veis
says.
T h e schools not only offer a
variety of activities for people tc
attend, but school facilities also
frequently used for community
functions.
The schools' value was
pointedly noticed in 1985 when
high school gym and cafeteria
burned down in a spectacular fi

I t 's in the bars where almost a
A t the nursing home there are puzzles to be put
second language prevails—the
together.
Photo by MicheUe Pollard
knack of nicknames. Against the
background of the relentless chirping and burping of poker For two years, until a new gym was finished, school teai
played home contests in either Anaconda or Drummonc
machines, a host of male monikers is heard: Thunder,
Activities ranging from Boy Scout meetings to aerobit
Lightning (unrelated), Popeye, Godfrey, Heinie, Bubba,
classes suddenly were without facilities. Organizers tun
Wild Meat (he's not as wild as the name would indicate),
to church community rooms or the bank basement as
and the usual assortment of Shorty, Doc, Tiny and so on.
alternatives. "We were real pinched for space for groups
Proper names are, it seems, kept to a minimum.
that sponsored suppers or meetings," school
Whether drinking is a problem or simply a traditional
superintendent Ed Longin says.
social exerdse in Philipsburg is a matter of some
"After the gym burned, the town realized how much
disagreement among residents. One lifelong resident notes
a focal point it was," says Mike McCann, school board
he's never seen a town with as much drinking as
member.
Philipsburg, but in the next breath he adds, "It's not a
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/zen disaster strikes PBurg residents are quick to
respond. An early morning
fire at the Joan "Cookie"
Morrison residence brought
volunteer fireman from
thoughout the town. Friend
and neighbor Florence McCale
comforts Cookie while fireman
try to stop the blaze. At left,
Dennis House, fire chief talks
with Cookie as the smoke
inundates the neighborhood.
Mrs. Morrison, who did not
have insurance and whose
husband had died of cancer six
months before, said, "Why is
my life like this? "

Photos hy Jeff Smith
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S o c i a l life is often a
fam ily affair. Here
Grandpa takes his
grandson and dog
fo ra walk on
Philipsburg's main
street.
Photo by
Greg Van Tighem
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m l functions are well attended by town residents. Here a teen couple enjoy a little space and solitude.

Photo hy Todd Goodrich

F if th grade students
try to quell preconcert
jitters before a
performance. Clarice
McDonald is an active
member of the Senior
Citizens Center. The
center’s activities help
the older members of the
town to stay active and
get out of their houses.

Photo by Sheila Melvin

Philipsburg's social life also involves a host of service
i community organizations. Business alliances such as
chamber of commerce, service groups such as Rotary or
ms Club and fraternal organizations such as the Elks
>vide opportunities for social interaction.
The Christian Women's Club, which meets monthly,
lows a simple rule: participants agree not to talk about
ight, religion or politics. The senior citizens' center on a
ner of Broadway is host to a busy schedule of activities
the town's elderly. And the various churches each have
ir own service and social groups and gatherings.
S
ports also serve a social role in Philipsburg, with
-amural basketball and summer softball topping the list.
:ouplcs' pool league that competes in the winter,
?ping from bar to bar, is "one of the winter antijressants," according to the Rev. Derf Bergman, a
mber of the pool troupe.
rhe Philipsburg Public Library—4,000 books in all—
f

Photo by Wendy Norgaard

offers another sodal service for the town. The library, open
nine hours a week, has a good following of readers, almost
entirely adults, according to librarian Beverly McDougal.
The library produced a community cookbook, "Philipsburg
Prospects Its Pantry" in 1987 which sold almost 900 copies
in four months.
The 120-page cookbook details local culinary favorites
ranging from wild-game jerky to Chinese dishes. Some
recipes sport creative titles such as "Hell of a Mess
Casserole" or "Impossible Cheese Burger Pie."
Interspersed with the food fare are geographic and
historical trivia questions about the town. Sample: "In 1873,
how many men, women and children were in Philipsburg?
Answer: 600 men, four women and four school-ag£4.
children."
The cookbook, a source of pride for the town, also
highlights the artistic talents of an array of artists whose
efforts grace divider pages in the book.
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Photo by Jim Davidson

JLvrts Morrison uses his free evening hours to play h
video games. Below several Philipsburg boys take
advantage of the grass and the hills around the town t
they play a new version of "king of the hi11."
Photo by Michelle Pi
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This car seems to fit in historic Philipsburg. Kirk McKay and. friend work on getting
the vintage auto in mint condition for selling.
Photo by Karen Nichols
54

T h e town's sites for socializing 1
dwindled over the years. The movie
theater, which opened only briefly ii
summer of 1987, did notscreen any I
in 1988. It was reopened for the sum
of 1989. The town's four-lane bowlii
alley, which still had hand-set pins,
shut down. Residents must travel to
Anaconda or beyond to bowl.
Social prospects for young adults
aren't always promising. Jim Waldb
26, says, "You've got to travel" to fii
women. "I've always said this woul
a nice place to put a monastery."
Travel to the bright lights, shopp
malls and sporting events of the big
cities—particularly Butte or Missou
is one social outlet. "If having a cocl
or two is one of the favorite pastime
one of the next favorite is getting ou
town," says Mike Kahoe, "so you g<
Butte or Missoula or Anaconda."

itler's Bar and Restaurant owner Dave McRae. McRae died in 1989. He also owned the now defunct bowling alley. The bowling
sy closed in 1985 and with it went jobs for teens who would work as pin setters.
Photo by Todd Goodrich

Photo by Karen Nichols

Photo by Patty Reksten

Photos by Jeff Gerrish

ial life in Philipsburg can be the same simple pleasures as in any other town. A game of ambush on the floor, a quiet
ment with your child or your friend. As residents are quick to say, it's the simple things in life that are important.
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van and Matthew Baldwin before their first communion.

Photo by Claire Hendrickson

Fa it h
Chapter Five
T h e quartet of steeples that rose in a surge of spiritual
istruction almost 100 years ago still stands tall on the
line of Philipsburg.
The town's original four churches are arranged along the
ae street ("church row" to some) on the northern hill of
lipsburg. Today three remain houses of worship; the
rth, largely unused except as a pastor's office, is for sale,
rhis trio of active churches—Episcopal, Catholic and
ited Presbyterian—has been joined over the years by
r others: Baptist, Mormon, Pentecostal and Community,
lipsburg residents point proudly to the fact that they
re as many churches as bars. In fact, religion leads by
•on this score. Whether attendance is greater in the
vs or on the barstools, however, is not quite so clear-cut
imparison. Philipsburg does manifest a geographic
aration of church and watering hole, with the secular
ts all on the south side of Broadway and the spiritual
s on the north side.

The townspeople's attitudes about religion range from
devotion to indifference and from tolerance to apathy. One
pastor estimates about one fourth—a normal fraction for a
small town—of the population goes to church regularly.
For some, religious involvement is critical. Debbie and
Sonncy White's devotion to Flint Creek Baptist Church is a
primary factor that keeps their family in Philipsburg. At
another congregation, Joe and Agnes Strejkal have long
been deeply involved with St. Philip's Catholic Church.
IV Ia b el Beattie took her faith afar. A member of the
Mormon Church in Philipsburg, Beattie went on an 18month church mission—when she was 79 years old. She
spent 65 hours a week proselytizing on the streets o^-Salt
Lake City, and"was so enthusedby the experience she
extended her emission four months.
Congregations wax and wane in Philipsburg. When the
Rev. Roger Foust came to the town 15 years ago to re-start
the Baptist church, it had one member. The church grew

Photo by Karen Nichols

Photo by Roger A

C^hurch time in P-Burg is a family
and friend affair. Jason White naps
on father Sonney’s lap while Anna
Morrison, 84, shares her hymnal
with Collette Currie during Sunday
morning services at the Flint Creek
Baptish Church. At right, Derf
Bergman, pastor of the Presbyterian
Church talks with his parishioners
after a service.

Photo by Wendy Norg

steadily to around 30 members until loss of jobs forced
some families to move away in 1988.
A relative newcomer, pastor Derf Bergman (who has a
Presbyterian ministry in Philipsburg but oversees
Methodist churches in nearby Hall and Drummond) has
pushed attendance at services upward at St. Paul's United
Presbyterian Church.
Phyllis Patten, the oldest member of the Presbyterian
Church, notes that "The churches aren't as strong as they
used to be."
Foust, the most veteran religious leader in Philipsburg,
says the town is not overly religious, although he terms it a
"good, decent community." He said most people profess
to a religious affiliation even if they don't attend church,
and there are good people who are not religious.

He finds increased reliance on religion—to a point—
during tough economic times. "I get called into situatio
where people want counsel, want to talk, but they're sti
not committed to going to church."
Foust notes one obstacle to attending his church cou
be its location. "This building was not built for church
purposes," he says, relating that the 1876 building on tl
town's main street has served as an assay office, hames
shop and newspaper office in the past.
The various churches tend to take separate paths an<
cooperation across religious boundaries is rare.
Philipsburg is no stranger to church schisms, with the
Presbyterian church twice having split up, with each
separation spawning a separate church. Bergman notes
memories of the division are still strong 28 years later.

ayne Gursky and Barbara Hartman during an evening service at the Jesus Name Pentacosttd Church.
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Photo by Wendy Norgaard.
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Sign at a women's meeting at the Latter Day Saints
Church in Philipsburg. At left, kids hold the words of the
Lord at the Flint Creek Baptist Church.

Photo by Karen Nichols
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F a th e r M . M .
Beatty visits with
Walter "Tiny"
Johnson, Jr. A s a
parish priest in a
small town,
Beatty made
daily rounds even
after he had one
foot amputated.

P hotos b y
Brian Keller
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J \e v . Malacha Beatty
made daily trips to the
nursing home to deliver
communion to sick
parishioners. He didn’t
worry about people
sleeping through his
sermons because he has
a loud, booming voice.

Parish Priest retires, returns to Anaconda
ngaged in serious conversation on
i wireless telephone, the Rev. Malacha
atty doesn't give in when it's a matter of
igion.
Beatty, pastor of St. Philip's Catholic
curch, is resolute as he speaks to one of
;parishioners who is leaving town for a
v days. "Get to Mass down there. Don't
■ne up with the idea you can't find it
lurch)," Beatty says. As he closes the
iversation, the veteran priest notes,
’ave fun and get to church."
That could well stand as a sort of slogan
the bald, bespectacled Beatty, whose
netimes stem facade when he's talking
igion is likely to break into his wide grin
ring a lighter moment.
eatty, who turned 65 in September of
B
19, has led the faithful of Philipsburg's
tholic congregation for more thanll years. He returned
Anaconda in September because of health problems,
d although he says he’s retiring, he also has plans to
;lp out” those who need it. An Irishman from"just over
i hill" (Anaconda), Beatty has a quick, self-deprecating
: and a hearty laugh, and visitors are always welcome at
rectory. But when it comes to the church and religion,
itty brooks no nonsense.
Citing one of his church members who is pregnant,
itty points out she hasn't been coming to Mass. "I
?pose she'll be coming around for a Baptism soon.

They're liable to run me out of town
when I won't baptize their baby."
One of his former parishioners, Ronnie
Bolstad, sums up his directness: "He
doesn't pull any punches." The pastor,
though, is well appreciated by his
Philipsburg flock, and his absence was
felt for several months in 1987 when he
was gone with health problems as it is
now. Beatty suffered five aneurysms and
had one foot amputated, but recovered
and returned to the Philipsburg pulpit in
December 1987.

H<

e maneuvered on an artificial foot,
which slowed him down on his rounds.
"I get around as much as before—maybe
a little slower—but I get there," Beatty
says."I think I could go anywhere, and I
still do." Beatty adds that he is sthankful
to be able to get around.
Beatty recounts that he sometimes has lay people deliver
Communion to sick parishioners, "but some people don't
like that, especially the old died-in-the-woolers. So I get in
my little, old, merry Oldsmobile, and take my crutches, and
I head out. Every Friday I bring Communion around to the
sick." This changed when Beatty retired.
He also went to the nursing home on Fridays, and had
been working to get Mass scheduled there.
He didn't worry much about somnolence during his
sermons, in part because of the volume of his voice. He
didn't use a microphone or sound system, except at
61

outdoor summer services at nearby Georgetown
Lake. Even when he says Mass in Anaconda, he
pushed the microphone away. "I don't need it.
Thank you, Lord, I can up and down the volume
myself," he says with a laugh.
He is quick to note, however, that his vocal
skills don't extend to singing. "Singing is not
my cup of tea," he says. "At church here, I
warned them right off the bat that I would
intone the introduction to the 'Our Father/ and
if one of them didn't take off singing, then I
would, and they sure did."
Beatty offered Mass every day of the week in
Philipsburg—weekdays in His living room and
Sunday services in the Philipsburg church
proper as well as at Georgetown Lake.
T .hhe pastor has one regular patron at
religious services and everywhere else he goes:
his 13-year-old German shepherd, Nibby. "She
goes to Mass in Philipsburg every day but
Sunday," Beatty says, and notes that at summer
services at the lake the dog attended Sunday
Mass.
The pastor's summer sojourns to Georgetown
Lake, a popular vacation area 10 miles south of
town, were among his favorite pastimes,
although he deeply enjoyed his work and the
people in Philipsburg.
He takes in stride the economic changes that
affect his parishioners, recalling that no sooner
had he arrived in Philipsburg than the mill
closed down. "Then since I've been here, this
Black Pine mine is up and down, and everything
else is up and down, so there are the usual
small-town problems with people," Beatty says.
Tbugh times have been the norm for the town,
Beatty says, so people have learned to take them
for granted, and he, too, tries not to worry
unnecessarily.
His former congregation of about 80 families
at St. Philip's remains fairly stable. "Very few
Catholics bounce in and out of town," Beatty
says.

.

Father Beatty and Ronald Ochs pause to chat.

B eatty points proudly to the increased cohesiveness of
his congregation resulting from the new parish hall built at
St. Philip's. "In a small town, you have these little groups
who do things together and function together and get
things going. Since we got our hall, there's more chance for
activity than there was before."
The parish hall—two floors' worth—is the site for a wide
range of activities, including youth religious-education
classes, anniversary celebrations, funeral dinners and
church bazaars.
Beatty would liked to have offerd more activities for the
youth in his parish, but school and related activities in a
small town already occupy much of the children's and
parents' time. With some resignation, Beatty says, "You
can't work a horse to death."
He cites one conflict on a weekend when the state
Catholic youth convention is being held in Helena but the
state basketball tournament was in Billings, so none of
Beatty's youths were going to the convention.

7 ’

Photo by Brian f

"I always laugh, because my God, as far as anything
goes, comes in fifth, after four or five other things, and
some people are trying to shove my God into sixth plac
and I'm trying to hold him in fifth."
Beatty's unexpected retirement (He hoped to continu
parish priest until he was 70.) poses problems. A
replacement priest based in Philipsburg is not assured.
"The Bishop is hoping," says Rev. Beatty," but there
aren't as many of us as there used to be."
I f a priest is not assigned to Philipsburg, the town
parisioners will have to rely on visits by a priest from a
larger town, possibly Anaconda, which is about 30 mil<
away. They are upset about that possibility, because a
visiting priest would not be the same.
Although Beatty is removing himself physicially fror
the town, he remains spiritually tied.
"This is my territory now, I would never leave aroui
here."

:/ Wattula deep in the Black Pine Mine.

Photo by Charlie Eliassen
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Chapter Six

I

teaching job at the high school.
Prospects appear bright for
Philipsburg. TTie price of silver is over
$8 an ounce, the county's largest
employer is mining again, and optimism
.A s
flourishes.
It doesn't last long.
By late February 1988, the price of
silver has dropped $2 and the doors of
Black Pine swing shut again. The
Larry Bolstad
announcement comes on a Wednesday,
and the following Monday miners are
out of work.
The latest closure is greeted with an
air of resignation. Most residents thought it was coming,
and the town is used to the vagaries of the mining industry.
After all, Philipsburg has been through 120 years of similar
ups and downs.
It doesn't take Bolstad long to find another job, although
it's in Lewistown, 280 miles away. He and another miner,
Larry Baldwin, work in Lewistown during the week and
return to their families in Philipsburg on weekends.
Mel Wattula begins searching for surveying jobs outside
of Philipsburg. He and his wife plan to separate for about a

was
raised
and
that's
ever done
a mining company
shuts down, I go find
another
one.

I n May 1987, spirits are high in
ilipsburg as the Black Pine Mining
>. reopens its mine west of town. Some
jobs are involved, including those for
ners at the site, truckers to haul the
2 and workers at the processing mill.
For Larry Bolstad, Black Pine's
)irth—after an eight-month closure—
?ans the chance to return to P-burg
th his family. They had lived in Troy,
lere he'd gone to a mining job after
ick Pine closed. N ow the mine and
i Bolstad family are back.
"I was raised mining and that's all I've ever done," says
rry, who has been a miner for 20 years. "As soon as a
ning company shuts down, I go right to another one."
That means a somewhat itinerant lifestyle, but the
lstads—Larry, his wife, Ronnie, and then a 3-year-old
i—settled down in Philipsburg in 1981 and left only for
it stay in Troy.
Mel Wattula also heads back to work with Black Pine's
laissance, taking a job as a surveyor and moving back to
ilipsburg from Billings. His wife, Sandy, returns to a
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another fob
base,
both
small
loca
outfits
a
large
sawm
at
Hall,
of P-Burg.

When the Black Pine Mine reopened in May 1987 there was plenty of work. After the price ofsih
dropped in February of 1988, the mine was closed once again.
Photo by Charlie Elk

Jim Wallbillig, left, and Frank Wallbillig, below, start early and
work late at their homemade sawmill. The logs are hauled onto
their ranch and they make their own lumber. Jim, a graduate of
Northern Montana College in Havre built the mill and his father, •
Frank, works alongside his son when county commissioner
duties don't take him away. They raise cattle and grow their own
hay on the property. Jim Wallbillig maintains ”I t’s a no-win
situation to have cattle and to have to buy hay for them. Hell it's
a no-win situation to have cattle."
Photos by Todd Goodrich

ar, and, if he finds a good permanent
), she'll join him.
Not all those who lose their jobs will
)ve. Some will, in the words of one
sinessman, "hang around here and
e on welfare and unemployment."

system, county and city government, the
Forest Service district office, the hospital
and rest home, and even the state
highway maintenance crew provide
steady employment that is rarely
noticed in comparison with the
appearance and disappearance of
mining jobs.
Logging offers another job base, both
with small local outfits and the large
sawmill at Hall, north of Philipsburg.
Ranching, while it doesn't produce
bushels of jobs, is a contributor to the
economic and employment situation.
Retail and service businesses are another corner of the
town's economy, although they feel fairly direct effects of
major layoffs.
Outdoor recreation also provides jobs for outfitters and
guides for hunting and fishing or tourism-related jobs in
the summer.

There is much talk
about,
and
exploration
nearP-Burg.
actual extraction in
minimal.

S u c h is the life of the Philipsburg
ner in the 1980s. In truth, Philipsburg
t't really a mining town any more,
an though the mystique and hard:k history prevail and the town
atinues to think of itself as a mining
Timunity.
Black Pine isn't all there is in mining around
ilipsburg—several smaller operations are in business,
th most drilling for gold, and the solo miner still has a
tee in the area.
"Gold is where it's at now," says Bill Antonioli, manager
the mill which processes both silver and gold. But silver
ces are down below the level where the resource is
irketable.
Plenty of exploration for minerals goes on around
ilipsburg, but actual extraction is minimal compared to
: glory days of the past.
And mining is far from the only job opportunity in
ilipsburg. Often overlooked, public services contribute a
^stantial and stable job base to the town. The school

L o n g tim e County Commissioner Frank Waldbillig
says those who envision catastrophe when a mine closes
fail to consider one important factor in Philipsburg. "Social
Security and retirement checks that come into this county
every month lend to a stability people don't realize."
Economic survival in Philipsburg does rely on a certain

Adele Knudsen works hard to support her family. Above, she works at the sheriff's office, while daughter Kate, watches TV.
amount of versatility. The Gallery Cafe is also
a floral shop and the town bus stop; the
Philipsburg Mail office doubles as a travel
agency; and hardware-store owner Rick
Barkell does plumbing on the side.
Sandy Wattula says that versatility is the
key to the survival of Philipsburg. "To stay
here, in order to breathe this clean air and see
the sights, people have had to trade
generalization for specialization," she says.
"They have to be jacks of all trades."
When a person in Philipsburg is asked
what he or she does for a living, a common
answer is, "Anything I can."
Jim Waldbillig, for instance, is working to
build up his ranch stock, runs a small
sawmill, and does construction work on the
side.
jA .d ele Knudsen's schedule tells a similar
story. She works 40 hours a week as a
dispatcher at the sheriff's office, 25 hours at
her gift shop, Grandma's Parlour, and
another 16 hours free-lancing commercial
artwork and doing sign-painting jobs.
All that is undertaken in order to support
her three children, but that hectic agenda
doesn't leave much time to spend with them.
Since she can't always go to her children, they
come to her and are allowed to spend time at
the sheriff's office and watch television there.
"It's hard to make it in a town like
Philipsburg, but I feel fortunate that there are
so many things I can do,"she says.

Adele and her children, Katie, Curt and Y.A. manage to get
together for a taco dinner. It's not easy being a
"wondcrmother," Knudson says. She has even combined
artw ork w ith speech for a toastm asters presentation on the
Subject.
Photos by Claire Hendrickson
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r. Robert Gross works on Ricky Johnson's teeth. Gross is also a licensed guide and takes hunters on trips into the backwoods,
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Steve Neal, above, is a Philipsburg native. He runs the camera
shop, but is also known as a great gardener and is a city council
member.
Photo by Todd Goodrich

Robin Morrison gives Delavera Hess a highlighting
treatment. At right is Gordon Shepherd, another
native who returned. He owns Automation Software
Consultants, Incorporated.
Photo by Jim Davidson
t" Ia rd work has been a cornerstone in Philipsburg.
The only qualifier is there isn't quite enough
opportunity for everyone to be able to work hard.
Making a living in Philipsburg can mean doing business
in a wide variety of fields, from cameras to computers and
from haircuts to hardware.
In a cluttered storefront on Broadway, Steve Neal runs
the camera shop he's operated for seven years. His father
was a chemist with an assay office in the same building,
and during slow times was a photographer. Neal has lived
in Philipsburg all his life and appreciates its outdoor
amenities.
Across the street from the camera store is a somewhat
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atypical business for a small town. Automation Softwan
Consultants Inc. is a computer business run by Gordon
Shepherd.
His specialty is computer control hardware and softv\
for pneumatic-tube systems for hospitals, so he doesn't
have customers in Philipsburg (or Montana, for that
matter). From his Philipsburg base, however, he travels
across the country for clients such as the Mayo Qinic or
Cedars-Sinai Hospital.
Shepherd, a Philipsburg native, returned to his home
town after 25 years in California. "We just wanted to gel
the outdoors. There's more access here, my kid has a ho
and I like to fish."
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Photo by Roger Maier

Another Philipsburg nati ve who returned, although it
is after only a four-year absence, is Doug Morrison. He
d his wife run The Headquarters, the only hair-styling
Dp in town.
He likes Philipsburg as a place in which his childrencan
dw up, and he scoffs at those who call teen drinking a
Dblem. "Occasionally, kids will get into trouble drinking,
t the thing is, they're doing the same thing their parents
i f Morrison says.
Nancy Owens, who was the first woman on the town
ancil and now presides as mayor, finds employment as a
DStitute schoolteacher and also works part time in a realate office.

She describes her husband LeRoy as a "jack of all
trades," who is educated as a secondary schoolteacher and
has been working as an electrician on a drilling project, but
also has faced extended periods without work. "We just get
by month to month, like a lot of people in this town," she
says.

Q

rwens had her own struggles in the political arena
being accepted as a woman in leadership in a historically
male-dominated town. She downplays the controversies
now, but there were tense confrontations at previous
meetings where, she notes, "I guess you'd say I had to
prove myself." Speaking of the doubts of some people

V V ard Ringer cuts
synthetic sapphire in h
shop on Broadway. H
moved to Philipsburg j
Portland seven years a
after his retirement,
is no such thing asap
sapphire or a diamond
Ringer says.

Photo by Roger Maier
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is Brown repairs a work vest for the Forest Service. Brown and his wife moved to
lipsburgfrom Palm Springs to "get out of the rat race." Brown runs the
lolstery shop and makes vests and backpacks for photographers. Photo by Roger Maier

Deem Barkell and husband, Rick,
own the Philipsburg Hardware Store.
by Wendy Norgaard

Photo by Michelle Pollard
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At left Mary Pochelon and Blanche Peterson rest after a long
shift'at the Gallery Cafe. Both now have other jobs. Pochelon
lives in Bigfork and Peterson is attending school in Butte.
Above, town vetemarian Mark Ransforaand assistant Nancy
Munis patch up a resident dog.
Photo by Patty Reksten

>out women and politics, she says, "I don't think that will
rer fade away."
She is more concerned currently with the towrn's water
edicament: state tests revealed giardia in the Philipsburg
ater. Although no illnesses have been documented, the
wn has been ordered to treat its water, a mandate that
uld cost over a million dollars.
One veteran of school board duty is Zane Murfitt, who
•ent 14 years on the board and was town mayor for over a
jcade. The president of Flint Creek Valley Bank, Murfitt is
stinguished by $iis trademark cigars.
\ \ 4f
Behind the veil of cigar smoke lies an optimist who in
s 27 years in Philipsburg has seen constant ups and

downs. "When I first came here, there was a big sawmill
being built, and the mines were going really good," Murfitt
recalls. "Then the mine closed down, and the sawmill took
up the slack. Then another sawmill opened up and the
phosphate mine opened up and created jobs. The sawmill
closed and the phosphate mine closed and made it tough
foha few years."
From a banker's perspective, down times economically
can be difficult, Murfitt says. "You try to work things out."
He notes, however, that it's important to keep personal
feelings aside as much as possible. "Just because they're
your friends doesn't mean you make a bad business
decision."shortage of chaperons. "For the most part, it's

7

Chrissy Reed and and Rachel Vickery hang clothes and have some fun doing so.
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Photo by Brian Keller

1 here is much work to be done keeping a household
running and most of that burden still falls on the
women of P-Burg. Above Sue Antonioli works on her
windows. Diana Robson gets some advice from
daughter Kari Sue, as she does the laundry. Her
husband was one of the electricians who worked on the
new high school gymnasium.

Photo by Roger Maier
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Photo by Jim David
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le nursing home in Philipsburg provides jobs for nurses, kitchen workers and therapists.

Photo by Michelle Pollard
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A calf escapes from the chute and is quickly caught by Firestone's crew. Branding takes teamwork and the dogs cooperate.

Rancher Carl Firestone and other workers, above, tilt a calf table
on its side so a calf can be branded, vaccinated and implanted
with a growth hormone. The bulls will be castrated, the entire
process takes less than three minutes.

Ranching life is hard work
It
's a branding
day
at
the
near P-Burg and more than 150 calves w ill be worked
today . This is the first of three days of branding to
be done on the Firestone ranch.
The crew is efficient and fast and calves are
quickly herded into the calf chute by the blue heelers
and the ranch crew.
As soon as the smoke clears from the branding
process, the calves bolt out into the corral with the
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blue heelers right behind them. Cows wait nearby
ready to be reunited with their calves.
Other ranchers, such as Russell Smith, find
additional ways to make a living.
Rom a ranch outside of Philipsburg, Russell Smit
Jr. operates B igM Outfitters, which guides 40-50
hunters a year. M ost of those hunters hail from the
eastern United States, and a third of them bag a bui
elk, Smith says.
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i fter a long,
rd day Carl
restcne
faxes.
morrow there
ill be another
'0 calves to
and.

kotos by
Jendy
orgaard
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Sheriff officers sharpen their markmanship skills at a practice range just outside Philipsburg.

near town.

Photo by Charlie Eliassen

Morey and Carole Cragun
76

Photo by Charlie Eli

Photo by Chalie Eli

S h e r iff Morey A. Cragun,
Knudsen's boss in the vintage
jail (a refinished piece of history
complete with a noose hanging
in a tower window), works full
12-hour patrol shifts the same as
his deputies.
Cragun, three full-time
deputies and one part-time
officer have the task of patrolling
all of Granite County, including
law enforcement for Philipsburg.
The town used to have its own
policeman but relinquished that
job in favor of county protection.
The sheriff says Philipsburg
has the same lawbreaking
problems as metropolitan areas
such as Tacoma, Wash., from
which he moved. Drugs, alcohol
abuse by youth, burglaries, car
theft, even an occasional
homicide are all found in
Philipsburg, although on a scale
comparable to population.
Cragun has made youth one
of the primary emphases of his
department, and his crackdowns
on keggers have stirred
controversy. The sheriffs office
also helped start the teen center.
One of the obstacles Cragun
encountered was a lack of adult
cooperation, as in the
shortage of chaperons. "For the
most part, it’s'We like what
you're doing, but don't bother
us/" Cragun says.
M i.ike Kahoe wields power
from the top of both hills in
Philipsburg. On the south side he
wears his hospital
administrators hat; when he
crosses to the other side and
enters the courthouse he becomes
the administrative assistant for
Granite County.
A third-generation
Philipsburger, Kahoe subscribes
to what he calls the "Wizard of
Oz theory"—if you can't find
happiness in your own back
yard, where will you find it?
The county and the hospital
face a similar challenge: money.
In a county with only 2,800
residents, revenue isn't
overflowing.
Kahoe says,
however, that people are,
"sensible enough to know these
are the good old days."
’agun talks w ith a local teen.

Photo by Charlie Eliassen

The silver and gold processing mill, above, at Philipsburg is managed by Bill Antonioli. Despite the lack of active mining close by,
mill is open sporatiadly. The mill sometimes processes silver and gold from other places in Montana, The current mill was built
1981 by the Contact Mill and Mining Co, and it is built on the same site as the original BiMetallic MUl which was constructed
the late 1800s.

A Century of Milling
"We didn't build it predicated on
Black Pine," Antonioli says. "We'll b
here long after Black Pine is gone." F
notes that the mill still has several
smaller customers, notably gold min<
in the area, and Black Pine's output \
an on-again, off-again phenomenon,
mill itself has been shut down
periodically since it was built, a trait
Antonioli ties to the nature of the
business.
Mining and milling are boom and bust operatio
he says. "It's like the oil business, only it doesn't boom
quite as good and maybe it doesn't bust quite as hard,
either."

The
mill
i
week,
hut
a
shipment of ore is
due
next
wee
week after that.

Tust as Philipsburg has survived
since the 1800s, so has the mill south of
town.
At its inception in 1889, it was known
as the BiMetallic mill. Later it became
Granite BiMetallic, then Philipsburg
Mining Company, and today its latest
revival is as the Contact Mill and
Mining Co. In the early days, its stamps
and presses processed tons of ore and
the end product was millions of dollars in silver and
manganese.
The site is still milling in the 1980s under the ownership
of the Antonioli family of Butte. A new mill was built in
1981 on the historic site that contains many remnants of the
past century of operation, including distinctive twin
smokestacks visible from a distance.
T h e mill's biggest customer, Black Pine Mining Co.,
closed its doors in early 1988, but mill supervisor Bill
Antonioli isn't overly concerned.
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T h e job loss from Black Pine's shutdown, including
around 10 workers at the mill, is significant, Antonioli s
"Those aren't BS jobs. They don't pay a fortune, but $11
hour or so is still important."
At full bore, the Contact mill employs 17. Without Bl;
Pine's contribution, that drops to five workers. The mill

Photos by Patty Reksten

E d Kahoe, left, checks gravel at the Contact
Mill and Mining Co. before processing. Below,
Jack McCoy checks the silver content of the ore.

le this week, Antonioli
ys, but another shipment of
e is due next week and the
ill will run.
The mill is mainly a
ncentrator, using a
itation process and a
avity circuit, that produces
:oncentrate usually sent to
imelter for further refining.
O n occasion the
:oming ore yields more
mplete results, Antonioli
rails. "We ran ore for the
)ld Coin Mine and
tracted actual gold
ggets."
A customer needs to have
least a thousand tons of ore for a mill run. With the silver
2 from Black Pine, Contact was averaging 1,000 tons a
y, running 24 hours a day seven days a week. The mill
a normally handle about 300 tons in an eight-hour shift.

W h i , e h e 's talking about the mill at an interview in a
Philipsburg cafe, Antonioli is interrupted by a man who
says he knows a prospective mill customer. "How about a
big tonnage for a big price?" Antonioli asks with a laugh.
The Antonioli family not only acquired the mill but also
extensive mining claims, although i f s doing no mining
now.
The family business is planning a new venture along ith
Granite County. The county is negotiating with Montana
Power Co. to acquire the hydroelectric dam at Georgetown
Lake, with an agreement that the Antoniolis would operate
the dam. Antonioli says a million-dollar reconstruction of
the dam is planned if the deal goes through. The dam was
built in the early 1900s primarily to provide power for the
mill.

.Amtonioli foresees a steady future for the mill as well
as for Philipsburg. "There's a lot of inertia here," he says of
the town. "I'd expect it would continue."
"I like it around here and I'm going to stick around as
long as I can provide for my family."
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G r o w in g O ld
Chapter Seven

Heinie Winninghoff

A

swift spring
snowstorm has
dumped a wet blanket
of snow on Philipsburg,
so E.R. "Heinie"
Winninghoff fires up
his tractor and sets to
work plowing snow.
He dears first the
driveway and walk at
his Ford dealership and
service station,
Winninghoff Motors,
and then proceeds
down the street,
scraping the sidewalk
for a block in either
direction of his
business, crossing the
street and performing
the same service on the other side of Philipsburg's main
street
"It's the neighborly thing to do," Winninghoff says of his
tractor toil, explaining that among the beneficiaries of his
efforts are one man who is crippled and another in a
wheelchair.
After he clambers off the tractor, Winninghoff, dressed
in blue coveralls with "Heinie" stitched in script across the
chest, heads into Winninghoff Motors, a business he's run
since 1928. At any given time, he might
//r
be found there pumping gas, helping
customers at the parts counter, or just
engaged in neighborly conversation.
Most of the time, too, he does this
with a wide grin on his face. "Have you
ever seen anybody who smiles as much
as Heinie does?" one Philipsburg
resident wonders with admiration.
Winninghoff turned 81 years old in
yea r.
1988, and although his sons Bob and
Mike now run the business, Heinie is
still very active.
"When I'm not doing anything else, I
help out," Winninghoff says. "My wife's dead and I'm not
going to stay home and twiddle my thumbs."
Winninghoff laughs as he gives a brief summary of his
life. "I was bom and raised in Philipsburg and got in the
automotive business and don't know enough to get out."
But Winninghoff never really wanted out. Philipsburg
has always been home and will stay that way. As an
indication of how deeply planted his roots are,
Winninghoff has lived in Philipsburg all but four years of
his life. "I've lived all mv life in two houses, and one's

Photo by Scott Cmi

across the street from the other. I was brim and raised i
one house, and when I got married in 1931,1 bought the
house across the street."
He points out he's not alone among his contemporar
in lifelong devotion to the town. "Quite a few lived the
whole lives here," he says, citing Jim Patten, the Huffiru
the Gillises, Charlie Carp and Tex Crowley.
Winninghoff says Philipsburg has been a comfortabli
town in which to live, and he's happy he stayed.
Winninghoff s family has been pa
Philipsburg since 1883, when his fatl
arrived during mining boom times,
liked what he saw in Philipsburg, an
never left.
In those days, ore was hauled in
horses and wagons (and via sleds in
winter), so his father set up a blacksi
shop until the World War I era. True
and automobiles came on the scene
He
then, Winninghoff recalls, "and that
an end to the horse-and-buggy days
and put an end to the blacksmith
business."
The blacksmith shop was converted to a service stati
in 1927 by Winninghoff's brothers, and the next year he
joined them in establishing a Ford dealership.
Winninghoff, who eventually took over sole ownership
says business has been up and down over the interveni
60 years.
"In 1929 we sold 99 cars," Winninghoff says of the e<
Model A days, "then it was down to two in 1932. Now
sell about 50 to 75 units a year."
When Winninghoff was growing up, vestiges of the

I n 1929 we sold 99
cars,
then
it
down
to two
Now
we sell
50 to
75 units

Y o u can accumulate a lot
of parts in 60 years of
operation. Above, A l Bell
searches through the parts
catalog for a gas cap that
w ill fit a customer's
recreational vehicle. He
was unable to find the cap
in the current inventory so
he repaired the broken one
in the garage. Far left,
Wes Hopp, "The North
Dakota Dutchman,” takes
time out to have a cigarette
before working on the Ford
truck behind him.

Photos by
Greg Van Tighem
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Winninghoff Motors has been in operation since 1929 and the walls reflect the passing of time and the personalities of those who a
at the garage. As the years go b y , more and more history is added to the walk.
Photo by Greg Van Tighem

silver glory days in Philipsburg and Granite still abounded.
Winninghoff notes that when silver was demonetarized in
the 1890s, "everybody walked out of Philipsburg and
Granite. In that day and age, when the mines closed down,
there was nothing for them to do. They just walked off and
left everything up there."
S om ew h at ruefully, Winninghoff recalls of his youth,
"There were all kinds of houses left intact in Granite. We
broke more windows and dishes than I could remember."
As he gazes out the window of Winninghoff Motors, he
is touched by other memories, as he watches children
sliding down the hill below the school. "When I was a kid,
we slid down that same hill, the same old hill for 75 years
now."
Winninghoff remembers the big manganese mining
surge in World War I in Philipsburg. "Single miners
coming in here had a hell of a time finding a place to stay,"
Winninghoff says, noting that the town swelled to 1,5002,000 people. "One boarding house had to run shifts. One
shift would get up and go to work and the other would
come in and go to bed."
A similar boom boosted by manganese enveloped the
town in World War II. "Outside of them two times, the
R2

town remained about 1,100 people—pretty stable,"
Winninghoff says. "I think the overall picture of
Philipsburg has been a little bit more stable than most."
He's not sure exactly where that stability comes from
nor is he certain why Winninghoff Motors has survived
long. The dealership is the second oldest in Montana.
Some of the business's success may derive from
Winninghoff's ever-smiling optimism and his satisfactic
in making Philipsburg his home.
That optimism can be contagious. As high school tea<
Sandy Wattula puts it, "Heinie Winninghoff epitomizes
everything good about this town." She says Philipsburg
oldtimers, particularly Heinie, "have enriched my life
beyond belief. They've given me insight that Philipsbui
will be here forever."
W in n in g h o ff's legacy may be, too. His sons are
following him not only in business, but also in Philipsbi
residence: both Mike and Bob have been lifetime
Philipsburgers except for years spent in the service or al
college.
What Heinie Winninghoff has built, both on business
and family levels, could well continue as an integral pai
Philipsburg's future.
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Henry
Hull:
A Miner
to the
End
Henry Hull, was always hoping he'd find that big strike. He died April 13,1989. His story follows,
Photo by Roger Maier
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Henry talks to friend Charles "Bill" Byam about putting handles on a new rocker box that he was building.

Henry Hull: A Miner to the End
W h e n he was only 12 years old, Henry Hull was
playing music for dances in the Philipsburg Band. Not long
after that, he got his first taste of mining work alongside his
father.
Both those beginnings were a long time ago, but today
Hull, age 90, still keeps in musical tune and still pursues a
miner's dreams.
In the old wooden house on Sutter Street that's been his
home for almost 30 years, Hull is quick to entertain guests
with music or invite them to go into a mining venture with
him.
The wall of his music room is adorned with a Bavarian
guitar, balalaika and four-string guitar, each of which he
can play. Stacked unassumingly in one comer are boxes
containing violins. One is an Amati from the 1800s; another
bears the inscription, "Stradivarius 1762."
These "fiddles" are his favorites. Cradling the Amati
comfortably under his chin, he sits at the center of the room
and performs pieces ranging from polkas to countrywestern. Deftly maneuvering the bow and working the
fingerboard, his strong, sure fingers look out of place at the
end of his thin, bony arms. Hull is frail and bowed, with a
white T-shirt hanging limply on his frame, but his hands
move steadily on the violin, and all the while his brightly
shining eyes give testament to his love of song.
Hull says music always came naturally to him, which
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Photo by Roger 1

led to proficiency on a variety of instruments—all of wl
he plays by ear. "I don't know one note from another. 1
know chords and a few things, but those things they pu
paper don't mean nothing." He says he just listens to a
song and figures it out from there. "If I take a liking to
tune, I can play it inside a few minutes."
Just as music was a natural talent for Hull, so was
mining. His father was one of the first white men to liv<
Rock Creek west of Philipsburg. Hull was bom there in
1898 and "from the time I was a little kid I was raised u
mining," with his first jobs helping his father.
They were far from his last, and'Hull proudly points
the 70 years he spent in mines all over the world. He
pursued silver, gold and sapphires in Montana, copper
South America and Butte, opals in Australia. "I mined
over the world, every place but Africa, and I don't wan
go there because of those damned cannibals," Hull say;
"I've mined for everything imaginable," he says. "Yc
name it and I mined for it."

]V Iin in g in Butte gave him silicosis, a chronic lung
disease, from which he has suffered since 1957. "They s
me down from Butte to die with silicosis, and I almost
did," he says. "Now I suffer all the time. You get tired
suffering." In every room of his house, Hull has milk
cartons which he uses for spittoons when he draws up
mucus from his lungs.
He holds no grudges against mining or the Anaconc
company, for which he was working when he contract!

mry Hull with friend "Cowboy" Joe Johnson at the Thirsty Dog Saloon.
e disease. He is, instead, proud to have worked for the
rmpanv for 22 years and proud to have been able to mine,
e even worked for the company in South America during
orld War II "teaching those Indians down there how to
ine copper."
H u l l , who says he was always interested in rocks, was
ained in mineralogy and geology by Joe Pardee, who took
m all through the mines around Philipsburg. Later he
ent to the school of mines in Golden, Colo., "for about
ree months. I passed everything they had and even had
tell them some things they didn't know."
During his long mining career, Hull claims, "1 owned
ts of mines of my own and opened up lots of mines for
her miners." He still professes to have mineral holdings
several places in the United States.
A k lo n g his travels, Hull says he married five times and
id several other female "partners." He also fondly recalls
e days of the red-light district in Philipsburg.
"It run down here where the White Front Bar is today,
.ck of the Opera House—all red lights clean over this way
>out two blocks," Hull remembers. The brothels, he notes,
ore "a necessary evil. Them girls that worked in those
ivs were honest girls, not crooks like these girls today.
"In them days it was legal and they had to be examined,
>t like today with those girls on the streets and that
iddamned AIDS going around."
Hull says he was quite a connoisseur of brothel services.

Photo by Roger Maier

"I chased around whorehouses all the time in my life.
When I didn't have a woman, 1 went to a whorehouse."
Although he now lives alone, Hull says he's still looking
for another female partner.
The longtime miner curtailed some of his travels and
moved back to Philipsburg in 1960. "This was my home
town and I knew there was mines here," he says.
"Something drawed me back here, I don't know what."
At his house, he has all his "gatherings" of musical
instruments, mining inventions, and, to a certain degree,
hopes.
He's never stopped prospecting "All these bars are my
offices. That's where you find the mining men and the
miners. I do lots of mining business in the bars."
H u l l adds, "Right now I'm going to try to start two
more gold mines if I can make it that long." He says he's
trying to enlist help but can't find anybody. He's asking his
nephew to get involved, and even asks one visitor, "Would
you like to get out and make $50 a day mining?"
Hull is always hoping and trying to find one more strike
and one more chance to mine.
"I'm never happier than when I'm out someplace
digging up gold or something."
sfc-V.

This interview with Henry was conducted in the spring of 1988.
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Howard Bish leans on his pickup truck just outside of Philipsburg.

Photo by Jim Davi

L ife G oes O n
Morey Cragun and his wife,
T w o years have passed since the
Carole, have a son of their own no
first photographs were taken of
Mrs. Wilma Bruns is still colled
Philipsburg residents. The town has
historical photographs of Philipsb
stayed much the same, but some of
and yet another Philispsburg
the people changed..
history buff, Dolly .Page, is still
Mel and Sandy Wattula have
extolling the town's virtures.
moved. Mel worked out of town for
Dolly admits there are drawba
nearly a year while Sandy continued
to Philipsburg's small-town existe
to teach at the high school but now
primarily the inability of the
they've sold their house and left.
community to keep its young peo]
The Bolstads, too, have left again.
She is buoyed, however, by reside
After the mine closed down Larry
who left town to seek careers
worked in Lewistown, 280 miles
elsewhere who are now returning
away and returned to his family on
Jim and Phyllis Patton moved out of their
"They may have left home, bui
the weekends. They reportedly live
home into a nursing home after living in
they took it right with them and tl
in Cooke City, Mont.
the same house for lOO years. Jim Patton
always come back," she says.
Adele Knudson, the
has since died.
A trend toward a retirement
"wondermother" who worked many
community
is something Dolly se
jobs to support her family, closed her
as
a
future
option
for
Philipsburg.
Of thoses who retire
craft shop, quit her job as a dispatcher for the sheriffs
there, she says, 'They like the fishing, they like the
department and left for Billings. Other families have
hunting, they like the freedom, and they know they dor
arrived.
Nancy Owens was mayor until September of 1989. She
have to keep up with the Joneses. Nobody cares—we
decided not to run again. At last report, her immediate
have very few Joneses."
successor was not known. No one had filed for the
Dolly is characteristically upbeat about the future,
position.
regardless of the vagaries of mining or other industries.
Winninghoff s is still "the second oldest Ford
"I think Philipsburg will be here for a long, long tin
Dealership in Montana" and Heinie still takes an active
because there’s always going to be someone who loves
interest in the business.
place."
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T h e hand bell sits on a ledge
outside of the Philipsburg
elementary school until it is
time to bring the children in
from recess. Then it is rung.
The bell is a fitting addition to
the old school building,
reportedly the oldest still being
used in Montana today. The
school was built in 1896.

Photo by Todd Goodrich
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Students arrive in Philipsburg in May 1987 and are given a tour of the town by Mike Kahoe, a native resident, who wouldn't live
anywhere else. Behind them is the historic jail that still has a noose hanging in the tower window.
Photo by Patty Reh

T h e P roject
I,

.n May 1987 thirteen students and two photojournalism
teachers spent six days and nights in a small Montana
mining town. The journalists were there to record the
lives of the people of Philipsburg. They were trying to
capture the visual essence of the town, but more
specifically to document the days and nights, the stories of
the residents.
Six days in the lives of the people of a small town is not
meant to be a complete record, merely a sampling of what
the residents are like in the late twentieth century.
As Scott Crandell, the text author of this book said in an
article for a magazine about the project:
"They explored everywhere, from the halls of the high
school to the dark, subterranean tunnels of the Black Pine
silver mine; from the downtown bars to the churches on
the hill above; from the day-care center to the nursing
home next door; and even into homes for a look at family
life."
T h e purposes of the project were many: to create an
archival portrait of a small town, to give students practical
experience in producing in-depth photo stories in real life
situations and to foster a greater degree of understanding
by students and residents.
nn

During their stay students lived in makeshift quarters
churches. The women stayed in the Presbyterian Churd
and the men used the Catholic Church community room
Film was processed the same day it was shot in the high
school photography lab. Each night extensive critique
sessions were conducted and students ventured out into
the town and its surroundings to complete their stories.
T h e result: 10,000 frames of black-and-white film, tl
book and an exhibit that opened at the University of
Montana in the fall of 1988 and was last on display in
Philipsburg during July and August of 1989.
Then senior Todd Goodrich (now a photographer for
Havre Daily News) said of the project: "The biggest thir
got out of it was dealing with people that closely. You li
with them; you're in their homes. It helped me get close
my subjects than I’ve ever been before."
In preparation for the on-site visit to Philipsburg, the
photo class studied the sociology of small towns and the
history and techniques of documentary photography. T
class also consulted with Angus McDougall, professor
emeritus from the University of Missouri, who pioneere
documentary coverage of small towns by journalism
students.
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